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Disclaimer, this manuscript is free, raw and unedited. It is intended for education purposes and
to help you pass your medical exams especially board exams like the NBME exams or National
Board Medical Examiners exams. I do my best to make sure all information here is accurate and
apologize in advance for any inaccurate information in here. I am human and appreciate your
patience.
Chapter 1
Intro to the world of Bacteria
Welcome to the world of Bacteria! Get your microscopes out and lets start exploring.
Let's talk about why we study Infectious Disease. Robert Hermann Koch, a famous German
physician published the postulates in 1890. These postulates are 4 points to prove a causative
relationship between microorganisms and a disease.
1. The specific microorganism must be found in abundance in all diseased
animals/organisms, but should not be found in healthy animals/organisms
2. The specific microorganism should be isolated from a diseased organism and be grown
in a pure culture.

3. The cultured microorganism should cause the same disease when introduced to a
healthy organism.
4. The specific microorganism must be re-isolated from the infected diseased experimental
organism/host
Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Koch's_postulates

First we must talk about how to prepare slides of microbes so you can view them under
microscopy. With regard to bacteria, we stain them because they are colorless and invisible to
light microscopy and allows us to differentiate them from being either gram positive or gram
negative. Please note that some bacteria do not stain either gram positive or gram negative.
Let’s go on a journey and swab an infected throat and go looking for group A streptococcus.
Gram staining techniques
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Fixation onto a slide - usually heat using a bunsen burner flame
Crystal violet stain which is a bluish stain for about 55 to 65 seconds
Rinse with deionized water and add iodine treatment for another 55 to 65 seconds
Rinse with deionized water and add alcohol/acetone a decolorization agent
Counterstain using safranin which is a red dye for about 25 to 35 seconds
Finally Rinse with deionized water

Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gram_stain

Now let's check out the results. If the agent causing the sore throat was from group A
Streptococcus, the slide should reveal gram positive cocci in chains. I usually remember gram
positive being blue as being blue is the opposite of being positive and gram negative as being
red in the face which is linked to anger which I associate with negative.
Let’s talk about why gram positive bacteria are blue. Gram positive bacteria contain a thick cell
wall with extensive crosslinking of the amino acid side chains and which absorbs the crystal
violet stain and once that happens it is not easily washed off by the alcohol/acetone.
Let’s talk about why gram negative bacteria are red. Gram negative bacteria have a thin cell
wall with less extensive or simple lining pattern between the amino acids and the
alcohol/acetone is able to wash away the crystal violet stain from the cell wall allowing the
safranin stain to be able to stain the cell wall.
FYI I do repeat myself in this book and I apologize in advance with that said, Let’s talk briefly
about the bacteria that stain poorly or not at all with the gram staining technique and why. Some
of these bacteria are also known as gram indeterminate bacteria.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Chlamydia due to it being found intracellularly
Mycoplasma because this bacteria does not contain a cell wall
Rickettsia because of its small size
Treponema because it is a thin spirochete and usually viewed using darkfield
microscope
5. Mycobacterium because its cell wall absorbs acid-fast stain and not gram stain
6. Legionella because it poorly gram stains negative and silver stain is usually used instead

Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gram_stain

Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peptidoglycan

Bacteria Cell wall/Cell membrane
Let’s talk about the big medical words with regard to bacteria and its composition. You probably
should google a picture of the cell envelope of a gram positive bacteria and a gram negative
bacteria to help understand the big words below.
1. Peptidoglycan layer - this is the cell wall of the bacteria that becomes stained during the
gram staining technique. This layer is composed of repeating disaccharides with 4 amino
acids in a side chain extending from each disaccharide. Feel free to google the image, if
this doesn’t make any sense to you.
2. Transpeptidase - This enzyme catalyzes the formation of the linkage between the amino
acids of one peptidoglycan to the amino acids of another peptidoglycan forming the layer
a. Medical Relevance - Penicillin our favorite go to antibiotic binds to the inner
cytoplasmic membrane and blocks transpeptidase. (see above image)
i.
Transpeptidase is a general name for a group of penicillin binding
proteins.
ii.
It gets more confusing -lactam antibiotics are the class of drugs that
penicillin falls into.

3. Cytoplasmic membrane - this layer is a membrane layer around the cytoplasm and is
unique compared to animals/humans because of the simple fact that it contains no
cholesterol or other sterols
4. Teichoic acid - This polysaccharide is important because it is found in the gram positive
cell wall and acts as an antigen determinant.
a. Antigen determinant - is important for serological identification between gram
positive species, basically for diagnostic purposes.
5. Murein lipoprotein (Braun’s lipoprotein) - This lipoprotein is like the glue that extends
from the peptidoglycan layer to bind the outer membrane of gram negative bacteria
6. LPS - is found in the outer membrane of gram negative envelope
a. Contains O-specific side chain, O polysaccharide, O side-chain or O-antigen
i.
This is an antigenic determinant for distinguishing between gram negative
organisms
ii.
Also as it is the most exposed outer surface of the cell, it is the target by
host antibodies.
b. Contains Lipid A
i.
This is an endotoxin, the keyword is toxin and is toxic to humans. This
toxin is released when bacteria cells are lysed
ii.
This toxin is the cause of fever, diarrhea, and possibly fatal endotoxic
shock
c. Contains Core, which is not very important, (google an image of LPS for more
details)
Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peptidoglycan https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DD-transpeptidase
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Teichoic_acid https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Braun%27s_lipoprotein
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lipopolysaccharide
Medical History Penicillin
Penicillin was discovered in the late 19th century, but the actual compound wouldn’t be isolated until 1928 by scottish scientist
Alexander Fleming. Traditional versions of the discovery would recount the tale of an open petri dish had been contaminated by
mould. That mould would be penicillium and would inhibit the growth of the Staphylococci culture forming a halo around the mold.
This would lead to the eventual conclusion that the mould released a substance that repressed the growth or killed the
Staphylococci bacteria.
Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Penicillin#History

Bacteria Cellular Morphology
Wow that was fun and I’ll bet a total mouth full, trust me I can’t even pronounce half those
words. Now onto easier subject matter. How do we distinguish the bacteria from one another?
For example how to do tell apart the bacteria that causes gonorrhea to the bacteria that causes
syphilis. This is where bacterial cellular morphology comes to play Basically this is what you see
under the microscope, different shapes sizes, or do they come in pairs in chains or in clusters.
Pay attention here as these are the clues given in a vignette when you take your board exams.
First we can group bacteria by shapes. There are 2 of them
The basic forms are listed below:
1. Cocci - from the greek kokkos (berry) to the latin coccus (spherical)
a. Diplococcus i.e. S. Pneumoniae, M. catarrhalis, N. gonorrhoeae, N. meningitidis
2. Bacilli - from latin (little staff or wand) (rods) (roundended cylinders)
a. Coccobacillus is a rod shaped bacteria that is not quite cocci nor bacilli

Clinical significance
One of the important human pathogens that causes a multitude of diseases are caused by
coccoid bacteria including my favorite, Staphylococci. A whole list of these disease will be
discussed later in the book.
There are also some odd shapes
1. Spirilla - these are rigid spiral bacterium, S-shaped, or Spirochete that are very thin,
elongate, flexible, spiral
2. Others- a debatable group mentioned in Wikipedia are pleomorphic as they contain
bacteria that can be referred to as a Bacilli or a Spirilla thus if you do see this term it is
because they don’t fit nicely in one of the three groups above. Think Comma shaped,
club rod, helical form
Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bacterial_cellular_morphologies https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pleomorphism_(microbiology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coccus https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diplococcus https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bacilli
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spiral_bacteria

Now how do we separate the gram positive bacteria from each other. Well, it is quite simple.
There are only 6 genus of gram positive bacteria that you need to know for medicine and the
rest of the bacteria are, you guessed it, gram negative. I told you it would be simple. Note the
reason there is seven is because Enterococcus is a streptococcus, but I like to separate it to
emphasize the fact that it is unique
1. Streptococcus - look at the ending (coccus) it is a spherical bacteria and usually forms a
cocci in chain. You should google an image of this.
a. Enterococcus - again you guessed it, it also is spherical and cocci in chain
2. Staphylococcus - these are spherical but found in clusters
3. Bacillus - are rod shaped like its name and they are spore producing bacteria
4. Clostridium - a tough one as it’s name is from the greek kloster which means spindle and
therefore a rod shaped bacteria which also is a spore producing bacteria
5. Corynebacterium - another greek word bacteria from the greek korune or club thus club
shaped or rod shaped, but this bacteria does not produce spores
6. Listeria - This bacteria named after Joseph Lister is rod shaped and again does not
produce spores
Now you are probably wondering how to make this easier so I summarized everything below.
You should create a flow chart of this as it will greatly help you. For help google gram positive
bacteria flow chart and copy one that you like into your notes.
1. Streptococcus - spherical, cocci in chain
a. Enterococcus - spherical, cocci in chain
2. Staphylococcus - spherical cocci in CLUSTER
3. Bacillus - rod, spore producing
4. Clostridium - rod, spore producing
5. Corynebacterium - rod, non-spore producing
6. Listeria - rod, non-spore producing
Attributions: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gram-positive_bacteria

Now how do we separate the gram negative bacteria from each other. There are three main
rules I use and then there are the EXCEPTIONS to those rules.
1. There are two diplococci bacteria they basically are two bacteria stuck together. Google
an image of diplococci bacteria to help you visualize this.
a. The most famous one is Neisseria because one of its species is Neisseria
gonorrhoeae the cause of gonorrhea so if you see two bacteria stuck together
intimately one of your answer choices could be Neisseria
b. The little less known diplococci is Moraxella and Moraxella catarrhalis in
particular is a cause of respiratory infection.
c. On a side note there is one bacteria that is gram positive diplococci and it is S.
pneumoniae
2. There are only three spirochetes or spiral shaped bacteria
a. Treponema pallidum the cause of syphilis
i.
If it is S-shaped and we are talking about Sex usually in the dark as in
dark field microscopy and Sex usually requires movement with a flagella
think Syphilis
ii.
I lied there is another bacteria from the spirochetes family and it is
Leptospira which is not as important as treponema, but the boards do ask
about this one once in a while. This bacteria causes leptospirosis and it
will be covered, but in the meantime feel free to google it if you can’t wait
to read about it later in this manuscript.
iii.
Again I lied there is another bacteria called Borrelia and it is also a
spirochetes which is a very important bacteria which causes lyme disease
which will be discussed later. Maybe I should change the mnemonic to
4333 as there are three important spirochetes.
3. The rest of the bacteria in the gram negative group are others or odd shaped so you will
have to look at other clues to distinguish the bacteria from each other. Some examples
are H. pylori, Vibrio. Note that Corynebacterium is classified as a rod, but shaped like a
club which could fall into the other morphological category.
Attributions: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gram-negative_bacteria
CLINICAL MEDICAL RELEVANCE Gram Negative Bacteria
Intro
In the past, gram negative bacteria was the great pestilences that led to the high mortality of so many. Obviously through technology
and environmental control the great threat we once knew has been greatly reduced. Just look around you when was the last time
your neighbor died of the plague caused by the bacteria Yersinia pestis. And typhoid has also become a thing of the past as well. In
medical school, we are all taught Mary Mallon and her typhoid fever episode that infected many and led to some deaths, but in today
we don’t hear about modern Mary Mallon spreading typhoid fever. Now we hear about meningitis. We read in the papers about N.
meningitidis outbreak in the college dorms and it usually makes the news because a poor unfortunate soul dies from it. The good
news is that it only usually kills one, before antibiotics are prophylactically given to the survivors. The greatest threat in modern
society is probably bacteremia and sepsis and especially the hospital acquired kind. It is ironic that better medical infrastructure has
save many lives from some diseases, but has created a new cauldron for other diseases. Hospitals save lives, yet hospitals are also
a breeding ground for many of the diseases that affect debilitated, immunodeficient patients, patients who have underwent extensive
surgery, and of course the presence of new drug-resistant gram negative bacteria. The most frequent diseases caused by gram
negative bacteria which can lead to bacteremia and sepsis are as follows:
1. Urinary tract infection: This disease can be caused by cystoscopy, catheterization , urological surgery, and of course
through sex. UTI can be caused by many bacteria and it will be up to the clinician to DDX and accurately diagnose the
patient to ensure proper treatment.
2. Tracheostomy: This procedure that leads to morbidity from bacteremia and sepsi of gram negative bacteria is usually not
discussed much in general medicine, but as a clinician one should be aware that the use of respirators with aerosol, and
the use of endotracheal tubes in a hospital setting makes the patient vulnerable to pathogens. Great care must be
ensured to prevent nosocomial infection.

3.

Intravenous infusion: While great care is usually taken when it comes to IV, there always is the outlier patient that
develops bacteremia and sepsi from the IV being in the vein for an extended period of time. Plastic catheters are a great
invention making it comfortable for the patients, but due to its ability to be colonized by gram negative bacteria, it must be
removed and a new IV location used. Of course the most frequent cases of IV infections would come from intravenous
drug users. Be aware there are some Gram positive bacteria that can cause disease through intravenous injection sites.
4. Postsurgical infection: As mentioned before there are bacteria with hospital acquired immunity as in these bacteria got
stronger and picked up resistance to our immune system as well as antibiotics. The most famous one is MRSA which
probably doesn’t belong here as we were discussing gram negative bacteria, but nonetheless we should discuss MRSA
as it is probably the most common and dangerous bacteria in hospitals that can be fatal to a patient after surgery.
5. Infected burns: Burn units always have a big sign stating that flowers and fruits or vegetables are not allowed. Many
bacteria found in soil and some gram positive bacteria that are spore forming can infect a burn patient and end his or her
life.
6. Delivery and Abortion: Before the discovery and acceptance of hygienic procedures, many mothers after giving birth died
from puerperal fever also known as childbed fever. Dr. Ignaz Semmelweiss reduced the mortality from this through the
practice of washing hands before delivery with chlorinated lime solution.
7. Severe Neutropenia: As with any major immunodeficiency caused by disease or chemotherapy, the patient is left
defenseless to pathogens and susceptible to gram negative bacterial infections that can lead to bacteremia and sepsis.
In the clinic and diagnostics
A patient comes in and presents with shaking chills, rising fever, and possible neurological impairment a good clinician should
always suspect meningitis, bacteremia, or sepsis as a failure to diagnose this can lead to the patients untimely death. Other subtle
clues that should not be missed are the patient may appear flush and anxious with moderate temperature elevation. The blood
pressure may even be low or lower than normal from the patients past medical history. Obvious clues would be shock due to a
severe fall in blood pressure leading to impaired organ perfusion of the kidney, heart, liver, brain, etc. Patient may come in
mentioning he hasn’t urinated all day and upon laboratory investigation, nitrogen retention and acidosis may be revealed. Other
laboratory findings include initial leukopenia followed by leukocytosis, proteinuria, drastic reduction of urine volume, metabolic
acidosis or respiratory alkalosis and of course DIC or disseminated intravascular coagulation. Finally without treatment circulatory
collapse and death becomes inevitable. When a suspicion of gram negative bacteremia occurs, blood cultures should be taken
immediately as well as other diagnostic measures such as through the use of ELISA or PCR.
Treatment
In the Hospital settings, any potential locations where the pathogen can enter the patient must be surveyed. These potential areas
include but are not limited to catheters, iv infusion sites, abscesses, and of course open wounds. Once discovered these potential
source of infection must be eliminated. Obviously the most important step of patients with gram negative bacteremia is management
of bacteremic shock. Note that gram positive bacteremia also can cause shock.
1. Antibiotic therapy: Bacteremia and Sepsis should be treated with antibiotics depending on which bacterial agent is the
cause of the bacteremia. If proven to be gram negative bacteremia, It was published recently in the European Congress of
Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases a study of Yahav D, et al showed that 7 days of antibiotics were just as good
as 14 days for gram negative bacteremia. IV list of available antibiotics for gram negative bacteria infection are
Ceftriaxone, Ceftazidime, Cefepime, Piperacillin-tazobactam, Carbapenem, Aztreonam, Ciprofloxacin, Levofloxacin,
Aminoglycoside. Oral agents include Ciprofloxacin, Levofloxacin, and Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole.
2. Management of shock is of the utmost importance. Organ perfusion, ventilation, correction of acidosis, and improvement
of cardiac function or the primary concerns as failure to manage shock can lead to death. Shock management will be
discussed in physiology and pathophysiology.

Exceptions
Ok now let's talk about the exceptions. Yes I repeat myself here, but check out the new
information I include compared to before. Exceptions are key in medicine as those are the tricky
questions that appear on your board exams.
1. Chlamydia due to it being found intracellularly can not be gram stained
2. Mycoplasma because this bacteria does not contain a cell wall and can not be gram
stained
3. Rickettsia because of its small size
4. Treponema because it is a thin spirochete with a periplasmic flagella for movement and
usually viewed using darkfield microscope
5. Mycobacterium because its cell wall absorbs acid-fast stain and not gram stain and
causes tuberculosis and leprosy
6. Legionella because it poorly gram stains negative and silver stain is usually used instead
Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gram_stain

Bacteria structures DNA and Ribosomes
Let's quickly talk about Bacterial DNA and Ribosomes and why they are important in medicine.
Like all creatures great and small there is a genetic material that makes you special. Bacteria
DNA is different from human DNA as it is a single, circular, double stranded DNA whereas
humans have a double helix shaped DNA structure. You probably have read in the news about
antibiotic resistant bacteria and there is a reason why. In the cytoplasm of bacteria you may
notice smaller circles of double stranded DNA. These interesting extra genetic material are
called plasmids and usually contain antibiotic resistant genes. Finally the important stuff. If you
forget about plasmids and antibiotic resistance, I will forgive you, but you should remember what
I am about to say. Ribosomes of bacteria are smaller in size or 70S and eukaryotes are larger in
size or 80S. OMG, if ribosomes are the protein creating powerhouse of a cell and you disrupt
the ribosomes wouldn’t that kill the cell and if the bacteria ribosomes are different compared to
human ribosomes could we not target those ribosomes pertaining to bacteria without affecting
the ribosomes of humans and without killing the human cells. I like your thought process and of
course you are correct so let's talk about this. Sorry for the run on sentence. Let's summarize
the situation
1. Ribosomes of Bacteria are smaller 70S while Eukaryotes are 80S
2. Bacteria ribosomes contain 2 subunits a smaller 30S subunit and a large 50S subunit
a. Macrolide i.e. clarithromycin, erythromycin, and my favorite macrolide
azithromycin blocks protein synthesis by targeting and blocking the 50S subunit
b. Tetracycline i.e. Doxycycline blocks protein synthesis by targeting and blocking
the 30S subunit
Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Circular_prokaryote_chromosome https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_genome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ribosome https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macrolide https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tetracycline
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tetracycline_antibiotics
Medical History Macrolide and Tetracycline
Macrolide
Macrolide as a class of antibiotics were first discovered in the 1950s. Scientists were able to isolate erythromycin from the soil
bacterium Streptomyces erythraea. By the 1970s and 1980s clarithromycin and azithromycin which are synthetic derivatives also
became available. Through its mechanism of action in binding to the 50S subunit thereby inhibiting the formation of bacterial
proteins, it has become an invaluable weapon against bacteria such as Streptococcus, Mycoplasma, Legionella, and
corynebacterium diphtheriae to name a few.
Tetracycline
This family of drugs was discovered by Benjamin Minge Duggar in 1945 as natural produces. The first tetracycline antibiotic
discovered was Chlortetracycline. The antibiotic was identified from an actinomycete specifically Streptomyces aureofaciens
cultured from soil samples. It is on the World Health Organization’s list of essential medicines as it is safe and effective against
bacteria such as Rickettsia, B. burgdorferi, Coxiella, M. pneumoniae, Chlamydophila psittaci, and many others.

Bacteria Habitat
Ok if you mind was blown by the information you received earlier prepare to be bored to death
as we talk about how bacteria can be grouped in four different groups. This is important
because if you know a bacteria is in a specific group when it pertains to the oxygen spectrum
you can more easily identify the bacteria by knowing where they live or which part of the body
they are infecting that is causing a certain disease. For example some bacteria’s love oxygen

and would be found in the lungs causing respiratory infection, other bacteria’s hate oxygen and
would be found in the gut. Ok, let's talk about the four groups.
1. Obligate aerobes
a. These bacteria are like humans and like humans they require oxygen to grow
and survive, like humans they use glycolysis, citric acid cycle, TCA, or Krebs
cycle (I don’t know why there are so many names for this cycle); also, they use
the electron transport chain and thus use the same enzymes for this process as
humans. Many bacteria fit this group but here is few fun ones Mycobacterium
tuberculosis and Nocardia asteroides.
Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Obligate_aerobe

2. Obligate anaerobes
a. Some bacteria love oxygen, others hate it and this group is just that. These
bacteria have no enzymes to fight against oxygen; they lack catalase and or
superoxide dismutase. So if you want to treat an infection that are obligate
anaerobes just give it oxygen like putting a necrotizing fasciitis or flesh eating
bacteria body part through hyperbaric oxygen therapy. Necrotizing fasciitis is
usually caused by (GAS) also known as group A streptococcus.
b. Other bacteria that are obligate anaerobes are Actinomyces, Bacteroides, and
Clostridium. They usually are foul smelling.

Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Obligate_anaerobe

3. Facultative anaerobes
a. These bacteria live in the middle but prefer to be aerobic versus anaerobic. Thus
when in an oxygen environment they perform glycolysis and when in an
anaerobic environment they perform fermentation. The famous examples of
these bacteria are E. coli or Escherichia coli usually found in the gut but can
survive outside the gut. Other examples is Salmonella.

Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Facultative_anaerobic_organism

4. Microaerophile bacteria
a. This group always confused me they are oxygen tolerant anaerobes which is an
oxymoron but nevertheless it is a group of bacteria that are anaerobic but tolerate
low amounts of oxygen because they contain superoxide dismutase, but what
and something you should remember for the bards is that they do not contain
catalase. Big enzyme names will be discussed later, for now the example of this
type of bacteria are in random order Vibrio, Campylobacter, Legionella,
Neisseria, and Helicobacter. More on these bacteria later.

Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microaerophile
CLINICAL MEDICAL RELEVANCE Anaerobic Infections
Intro
Special mention on anaerobic infections is presented here as a large majority of the bacteria that makes up our normal flora are
anaerobes. For example our mouth is full of anaerobic spirochetes, bacteroides, and fusobacteria. Our skin contains anaerobic
diphtheroids. Of course our bowl is the home to the largest group including bacteroides, anaerobic streptococci, clostridia, and e.
coli. Finally our genital tract especially female are home to bacteroides, anaerobic streptococci, and fusobacteria.
Infections from these bacteria tend to be endogenous and thus a frequent cause for patients to visit a clinician. A good clinician will
be able to see common characteristics of this type of infection as they tend to when cultures are grown involve a mixture of
organisms. These bacteria tend to form abscess or infections deep in the tissue layers. The colonies of these bacterias generally
have an unpleasant odor. Treatment for these infections usually require surgical drainage as well as antibiotic therapy.
While E. coli infections are often found in board exams, the following are also disease that can be caused by anaerobic infections.
Clostridium can cause diarrhea and other diseases. Bacteroides melaninogenicus usually with anaerobic spirochetes from the

mouth flora can cause upper respiratory tract infection. Fusobacteria and peptostreptococcus cause a number of chronic sinusitis ,
otitis media, mastoiditis, and peritonsillar abscesses. Chest infection can occur due to aspiration and usually caused by b.
Melaninogenicus, fusobacteria, peptostreptococcus and B. fragilis. Other diseases that you will learn in pathology are meningitis,
intra-abdominal infection following abdominal surgery or appendicitis, female genital tract infections, endocarditis, skin and soft
tissue infection, and of course bacteremia.

So if you aren’t bored yet let’s finish this chapter with those big enzyme names catalase,
peroxidase, and superoxide dismutase. Briefly let’s think about us humans. When we breathe
oxygen and it goes into our lungs and the rest of our body, they react to form other chemicals.
The most common reaction is oxygen to carbon dioxide. Other chemicals that form are
hydrogen peroxide and superoxide radicals O2-. These special oxygen containing chemicals are
toxic to bacteria. Here is an example, Macrophages, a cell that is part of our immune system,
produce superoxide radicals. OMG so if a macrophage engulf a bacteria and it produces this
superoxide radicals wouldn’t the bacteria die. The answer is yes. Now back to the big three
enzyme names. There are three enzymes that bacteria uses to break down these toxic oxygen
products and stay alive in your body. Yes I know, more things to know, but I promise you
knowing these will help you distinguish between the similar bacteria. The three enzymes are
summarized below.
1. Catalase – it catalyzes or decomposes or breaks down hydrogen peroxide turning it into
water and oxygen
a. Fun fact if you wore contact lense you’ve used catalase and hydrogen peroxide
to disinfect your contact lenses.
Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catalase

2. Peroxidase – like catalase it also catalyze or decomposes or breaks down hydrogen
peroxide

Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catalase

3. Superoxide dismutase - If it’s enzyme name has super in it, it catalyze or decompose or
breaks down the superoxide radicals
4. Example: Burkholderia pseudomallei produce this enzyme

Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Superoxide_dismutase
CLINICAL MEDICAL RELEVANCE Burkholderia pseudomallei
Intro
This bacteria you will rarely find in America, but if an American travelled to Thailand or Northern Australia a good clinician would be
able to spot the disease this bacteria causes. The disease is melioidosis and the survival rate for this is only 20%-50% even with
treatment, hence the reason why I am mentioning it here. The bacteria resides in the soil endemically in the tropical and subtropical
regions. While in mainly infects humans and animals, it can also infect plants. We will discuss the bacteria in great depths later, but
what I wanted you to know is the disease and the treatment for now.
Acute meliosis presents as fever caused by sepsis. The patient can also have pneumonia, abscess, ot other focal infection.
Because the signs and symptoms of the disease mimics other diseases, it is known as the great mimicker. The most common
organs affected are the liver, spleen, lungs, prostate, and kidneys. Bacteremia often occurs and 20% of the time septic shock
occurs. Pneumonia is often present but not necessarily always the case.
Chronic melioidosis occurs in about 10% of the patients and presents as chronic skin infections, chronic lung nodule, and
pneumonia. Because the disease mimics tuberculosis, it is often nicknamed Vietnamese tuberculosis.
Latnet melioidosis usually affect the people who are unable to clear out the disease completely. Patients usually don’t show
symptoms and can be symptom free for decades. It was discovered in US servicemen involved in the Vietnam War and often
referred as the Vietnam time-bomb.
Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Melioidosis
Treatment is with antibiotics with the drug of choice being ceftazidime. Other drugs are chloramphenicol, doxycycline,
co-trimoxazole. The organism is intrinsically resistant to gentamicin and colistin.
Attribution: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Burkholderia_pseudomallei#Medical_importance

Wow so informative and yet so boring, so I end with an exception. Exceptions to the rules
always find themselves on the board exams, so pay attention.
1. Obligate intracellular organisms
a. These organisms live within the host cell and are not able to be stained with gram
staining.
b. The examples are Chlamydia, Rickettsia, and Coxiella
i.
They are basically energy parasites. The reason they are intracellular
organisms is because they need the host’s ATP as their energy source
and without it they cannot survive. They cannot reproduce outside of their
host cell and entirely reliant on intracellular resources.
Attribution:https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intracellular_parasite

They say the last thing you learn is the one you remember so I hope your remember about
obligate intra
cellular organisms.

Chapter 2
Bacteria, Their Structures, Toxins, Virulence Factors, and More
You made it to chapter 2 so I assume you must like this book. Let’s talk about the structures that
make up the bacteria. You probably thought LPS (lipopolysaccharide) and its components was
all you needed to know. If you thought this you are wrong Bacteria comes in all different size
and shapes and some contain special structures while others do not. In order to identify the
specific bacteria causing the disease, we must look at the detailed structures that make each
bacteria unique.
Before we talk about the structures we must answer the questions why do we care about those
structures. The simple answer is virulence!!!. Virulence Factors are the bacteria cell structures
that causes or enables the bacteria to be pathogenic. Simply put a virulent organism causes
diseases, the virulence is the degree of the organism's pathogenicity. Crap what is
pathogenicity? Pathogenicity is the potential of the organism to cause disease. That was a
mouthful can we just get on with it and learn about the bacteria cellular structures as virulence
factors already.
Bacterial Structures and Virulence Factors
1. Peptidoglycan layer
a. We discussed this in Chapter 1 so go back and read about it
2. The Cell Wall or Cell Membrane
a. Again the important stuff covered in Chapter 1 so go back and read it
b. Hint (Lipopolysaccharide and their components)
c. Hint (Penicillin attaches to inner cytoplasmic membrane to block transpeptidase)
3. Flagella

a. You probably are familiar with this Latin term from Latin flagrum or whip
b. This whip like a motorized tail is affixed to the bacteria by a basal body which
spins the flagellum like a propeller.
c. Which example of bacteria have a flagellum? The vignette on the boards love to
tell you the bacteria is motile or moves.
i.
Vibrio cholera the cause of cholera has a single polar flagellum. More on
the specifics of this bacteria in later chapters
ii.
E. Coli and Proteus Mirabilis have peritrichous flagella. Oh my, is
peritrichous even a real word? From Greek’s trikhos or hair these bacteria
looks like it is covered in hair or you could say they are covered in
flagella.
iii.
Spirochetes are favorite one being Treponema the cause of syphilis have
periplasmic flagella. Wait, I’ve seen periplasmic before. Isn’t there a
periplasmic space between the outer membrane and the cytoplasmic
membrane in gram negative bacteria. This periplasmic flagella runs
sideways under the outer membrane and rotation of this flagella enables it
to move in a corkscrew fashion.
4. Pili (Fimbriae)
a. From Latin Pilus = Hair and From Latin Fimbria = Border fringe
b. The role of this structure is for adhesion allowing the bacteria to stick or bind to
cell surfaces also known as adhesins. The chemical composition is glycoprotein.
c. They can be confused with the use for sex as there is a sex pili we will discuss in
the next chapter. The sex pilus forms attachment between two bacteria during
conjugation.
d. Which examples of bacteria contains Pili (Fimbriae)?
i.
Neisseria gonorrhoeae is an STD and pilus is for bacteria sex so that
might make it easier to remember this. They bind to cervical cells and
buccal cells, hence transmission can also happen through oral sex.
ii.
E. coli or Escherichia coli and Campylobacter jejuni both contains pili to
adhere to intestinal epithelium.
iii.
Bordetella pertussis the cause of whooping cough also contain pili
allowing it to bind to ciliated respiratory cells
5. Capsules
a. Capsules are a protective wall often composed of simple sugar residues. The
role of capsules is to protect the bacteria from phagocytosis by neutrophils and
macrophages. There always is an exception and you know how much I love
exceptions. Most capsules are polysaccharide EXCEPT Bacillus anthracis the
bacteria that causes anthrax. Bacillus anthracis has a capsule made of amino
acid residues which contain D-glutamate.
b. Which example bacteria contain capsules?
i.
Streptococcus pneumonia: Some of these bacteria have a capsule and
some don’t. So how do we know which one has a capsule? We can tell by
growing them in a culture and when grown on media and has a smooth

appearance they contain capsules and are virulent, BUT and yes there is
a BUT so pay attention, when grown on media and has a rough
appearance, the S. pneumonia does not have a capsule and is not
virulent.
c. Now which laboratory test can doctors use to visualize the capsules under the
microscope?
i.
India ink stain
1. While India ink was invented in China it was the trade between
India and Great Britain that the term India ink became coined.
2. The stain is taken up by the capsule and a halo around the cell
can be seen. (you probably should google and visualize this image
to help you understand this)
3. It most often is primarily used to identify fungus specifically the
encapsulated yeast Cryptococcus species known to cause
cryptococcal meningitis.
ii.
Quellung reaction
1. Quellung a German word for swelling occurs when Bacteria is
mixed with antibodies usually with anticapsular antisera. The
antibodies that bind to the capsule allow water to swell the capsule
and be visualized microscopically
a. Opsonization? Yes, there was no really good place to talk about this and it does
contain a lot from immunology, but here it is as quickly and simply as I can
manage.
iii.
Antibodies are used and directed against bacterial capsules helping
macrophages and neutrophils bind and phagocytose the encapsulated
bacteria.
iv.
The Fc portion of the antibody is where the macrophages and neutrophils
bind to the bacteria. More on this in immunology.
v.
Long story short lets talk about the Streptococcus pneumonia vaccine.
You may have heard of this if you have an elderly living with you as this is
usually suggested for the elderly. So how does the vaccine work? Well
the vaccine contains antigens from the 23 most common types of
capsules for the body to produce antibodies against it. Thus antibodies
are created and if a S. pneumonia infection occurs the antibodies are
already created and ready to go into action. Again this will be reiterated in
immunology.
6. Endospores
a. We’ve mentioned this in chapter one. Only two type of Bacteria or genera of
Bacteria forms spores and they are both gram positive bacteria. Spores are
strong and super resistant to destruction by heat and chemicals, thus they
function to enhance the likelihood of bacterial survival. They contain dipicolinic
acid synthetase and heat resistant catalase in their core which is possible the
reason why they are so heat resistant. They also contain calcium dipicolinate in

the core to resist dehydration and a keratin spore coat. (Google a picture of this
as it is quite interesting) They are so super they also resist to cold and drying
also they have no metabolic activity. They can lie dormant for years. So guess
what is the best way to kill these spores? Autoclave!!! What is Autoclave?
Autoclave is steam under pressure to 121 degrees Celsius for 15 minutes used
to destroy endospores used on surgical instruments. Fun Fact, Spores of fungi
are used for reproduction while spores of bacteria are not, don’t get these two
confused on the boards.
b. Here are the fun things you should know about endospores
i.
They contain the following:
1. Diplicolinic acid synthetase
2. Heat resistant catalase
3. Calcium dipicolinate
4. Keratin Spore coat
c. Which bacteria forms endospores
i.
Bacillus which is an aerobic bacteria
1. Think Bacillus anthracis and Bacillus cereus
ii.
Clostridium which is an anaerobic bacteria
1. Think Clostridium Perfringens, C. tetani, C botulinum, and C.
difficile
d. What are the layers of the endospores? (you probably should google this)
i.
Core which contains DNA, Ribosomes, glycolytic enzymes, calcium
dipicolinate
ii.
Cytoplasmic membrane
iii.
Spore wall made of peptidoglycan
iv.
The cotex a thick peptidoglycan layer
v.
Keratin-like protein wall
vi.
Exosporium of the outer layer
7. Biofilms (The Glue)
a. This adherent substance is similar to capsule polysaccharides.
b. What is the function of biofilms?
i.
They allow bacteria to bind to prosthetic devices such as intravenous
catheters and protects them from antibiotics and immune system
c. What are the bacteria that produces Biofilms?
i.
Staphylococcus epidermidis
1. While there are drug treatments the best effective way to cure this
once an infection occurs or is suspected is to remove the
prosthetic device.
8. Endotoxins
a. REMEMBER from chapter one, ENDOTOXIN is LIPID A and LIPID A is an
ENDOTOXIN. I know I repeat myself but only because it is important and this
frequently shows up on the boards.

b. Remember it is a part of the outer membrane lipopolysaccharide of the GRAM
NEGATIVE bacteria
c. As Bacteria are lysed by the immune system or with the aid of antibiotics large
quantities of this is released causing endotoxin effect of Septic Shock, fever,
diarrhea
d. What are the differences between exotoxin and endotoxin?
i. Exotoxin is excreted by the cells
ii. Endotoxin is a part of the cell as it is part of the outer membrane that
sheds off when lysed
Chapter 3
Exotoxin
Exotoxins general knowledge
So guys it is probably my love for toxins that makes this subject so fascinating for me. But first, a
disclaimer that this chapter is part of Virulence factors, but it is so huge and should be its own
chapter. An example of how exotoxins work is from a personal experience. I recently had a lung
infection and I don’t know which bacteria or virus infected me, but I am pretty sure the
inflammation or specific toxin destroyed the cilia of my respiratory cells leaving me with an
annoying cough even after I’ve cleared the pathogen from my lungs.
Bacteria’s secrete exotoxin and these exotoxin causes significant and severe damage to the
host usually in the form of cellular destruction. While endotoxins are usually released by cellular
lysis, exotoxins can be secreted as well as released during cellular lysis. In the following
chapter we will discuss fun and exciting toxins like the well known botulinum toxin, diphtheria
toxin, tetanospasmin produced by clostridium tetani and many others.
Exotoxins are released by both gram positive and some gram negative bacteria. What are the
examples of gram negative bacteria with exotoxin? The answer can be Vibrio cholera and
Escherichia coli. What are examples of the severe diseases that exotoxins cause? The
examples are Anthrax, Botulism, tetanus, diphtheria, and cholera.
AB toxins
I know I know I know you will see this until you are blue in the face. The 'B'-subunit (Bi nding)
attaches to target regions on cell membranes, the 'A'-subunit (Ac tive) enters through the
membrane and possesses enzymatic function that affects internal cellular bio-mechanisms.
More detail will be spent talking about this group of special toxins. Toxins of this type include
cholera toxin, pertussis toxin, Shiga toxin and heat-labile enterotoxin of E. coli.

Exotoxin subunits are very important so pay attention to the subunits of Bacillus anthracis,
Clostridium botulinum, Clostridium tetani, Corynebacterium diphtheria, and Vibrio cholera.
These subunits are composed of 2 polypeptide subunits bound together by a disulfide bridges
(you should google a picture of this it might help you). B subunit for Bonding or Binding and H
subunit for Heavy, Hugging, or Holding these subunits binds or holds to the target cell. A subunit
for Action, Animation, Affect, Active or Activate and L subunit for Light or labor, these subunits
exert toxic effect. We will discuss these subunits in further details when we study each bacteria
in depth.

Let’s quickly talk about ADP ribosylating A-B toxins.This toxin interferes with host cell function in
short ADP ribosylation alters protein functions. Below are some quick examples.
1. Some quick examples are C. diphtheriae, V. cholerae, E. coli, B. pertussis
a. C. diphtheriae
i.
Its toxin inactivates elongation factor also known as EF-2. This is very
similar to Pseudomonas exotoxin A and causes pharyngitis and
pseudomembrane in the throat
b. Vibrio cholerae
i.
ADP ribosylation of G protein stimulates adenylyl cyclase which increases
the pumping of Cl- into the gut and decreases Na+ absorption. Water
moves into the gut lumen causing voluminous rice-water diarrhea
c. E. coli
i.
This bacteria releases a Heat-labile toxin which stimulates the Adenylate
cyclase while the Heat-stabile toxin stimulates the Guanylate cyclase.
Both causes watery diarrhea. Details and mnemonics on this in the later
chapters.

Exotoxins that increase or induce cAMP
A Mnemonic for 4 bacteria that produce exotoxins that increase levels of cAMP
1. c = Cholera (Vibrio cholera)
a. This toxin permanently activates Gs which increases endogenous adenylate
cyclase thus increasing cAMP thus leads to rice water diarrhea
2. A = Anthrax (Bacillus anthracis)
a. This toxin is special compared to the rest. Remember I like exceptions. This toxin
includes edema factor which is a bacterial adenylate cyclase and thus increases
cAMP
3. M = Manure (enterotoxigenic E. coli) Manure is from horses or cows and contamination
of manure from cows in drinking water is usually with enterotoxigenic E. coli.
a. The keyword here is it contains a heat labile toxin which activates endogenous
adenylate cyclase thus increasing cAMP
4. P = pertussis (Bordetella pertussis)
a. This toxin is interesting as it disables Gi permanently again allowing endogenous
adenylate cyclase to be activated causing whooping cough.
Special Exotoxins
Neurotoxins (Tetanus toxin and botulinum toxin)
1. Clostridium tetani causes tetanus which is simply uncontrolled muscle contraction and
paralysis of respiratory muscles. Prevention of this would be from the DTaP vaccine. The
tetanus toxin is called tetanospasmin and contains a H or Heavy subunit used for
binding to neuronal gangliosides and a L or Light subunit which blocks the release of the
inhibitory neurotransmitters GABA and glycine which leads to the lock jaw due to
spasms of the muscles of mastication.
2. Clostridium botulinum causes botulism and the neurotoxin is botulinum toxin which
blocks the release of acetylcholine which causes anticholinergic symptoms. This affects
your muscles of the whole body leading to paralysis and more importantly the muscles of
your lungs and highly dangerous for babies think floppy baby. It is one of the most potent
exotoxin and the toxin is obtained by lysogenic conversion, which you will learn in the
next chapter.
Enterotoxins (Intestinal toxins)
1. The toxins are exotoxins that act on GI tract. They basically cause diarrhea. But how do
they cause diarrhea?
a. They either inhibit NaCl resorption, activate NaCl secretion, or kill intestinal
epithelial cells
2. In infectious diarrhea the bacteria colonizes and binds to GI tract
a. Examples are Vibrio cholera, Escherichia coli, Campylobacter jejuni, and Shigella
dysenteriae

b. Death by these infection usually occurs due to loss of fluids leading to
dehydration. Death by Diarrhea/Dehydration
c. Quickly let's talk about Vibrio cholerae and E. coli. The toxins are choleragen for
cholera and heat labile toxin for E. coli. The 5 B subunits of the toxin binds to
GM1 ganglioside on intestinal cell membrane. The 2 A subunits causes ADP
ribosylation of GTP binding protein which activates adenylate cyclase causes
ATP to convert to cAMP thus increasing levels of cAMP and increasing secretion
of NaCl while decreasing reabsorption of NaCl thus leading to diarrhea.
3. Other toxins that causes diarrhea
a. E. Coli and Y. enterocolita contains a heat stable toxin that binds to receptors of
the brush border and activates guanylate cyclase which produces GMP and thus
increase GMP leading to diarrhea.
4. Bacteria that causes Bloody Diarrhea
a. Shigella dysenteriae and E. coli (Enterohemorrhagic and Enteroinvasive) all three
bacteria contain either a shiga or shiga like toxin with 5 B subunits which binds to
intestinal epithelial cells and 1 A subunit that inactivates the 60S ribosomal
subunit. This is not good for your intestinal cell as inactivation of a ribosomal
subunit usually leads to cell death or in this case intestinal epithelial cell death
which leads to bloody diarrhea.
5. In food poisoning the bacteria grows on food and releases enterotoxin into the food.
When ingested the effects of the toxin happens almost immediately. This can lead to
diarrhea and vomiting in less than 24 hours.
a. Examples are Bacillus cereus, and Staphylococcus aureus
i.
The S. aureus toxin is its heat stable toxin
ii.
The Bacillus cereus toxin is its heat labile toxin
Pyrogenic exotoxins are special exotoxins that stimulate release of cytokines. What are
cytokines? More will be explained in immunology, but for now cytokines are substances such as
interferon, interleukin, and growth factors that are secreted by cells of the immune system. Wait
those sound like a good think, how are they toxic? Good questions they are toxic because they
over stimulate the immune system so much it starts being destructive to the body. For example
they are the causes of rash, fever, and toxic shock syndrome.
1. Example are Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus pyogenes
a. Superantigens - binds directly to MHC II and T-cell receptor simultaneously. You
will learn this in immunology, but quickly these superantigens activate large
numbers of T cells to stimulate release of IFN- and IL-2
b. S. aureus
i.
This bacteria contains a superantigen called TSST-1 which causes toxic
shock syndrome which includes fever, rash, and shock.
ii.
This bacteria also includes enterotoxins that causes food poisoning hence
vomiting and diarrhea in less than 24 hours..
iii.
This bacteria also cause scalded skin syndrome due to exfoliatin.

c. S. pyogenes
i.
This bacteria causes Scarlet fever due to erythrogenic toxin which is a
toxic shock like syndrome
a. Tissue Invasive exotoxins destroy and tunnel through tissue. More on this in the
future chapters
b. Miscellaneous exotoxins exist and are the principle virulence factors for many
bacteria, but their exact role is unknown and probably these probably won’t show
up in the board exams.
Facultative Intracellular Organisms
These Organisms are capable of surviving outside of the host cell as well as inside a host cell,
unlike our friends Chlamydia, Rickettsia, and Coxiella which are obligate intracellular organisms
which means they must be in a host cell or they will not survive. These organisms are
phagocytosed by macrophages and neutrophils and they survive within these cells unharmed.
Oh crap how can these bacteria hijack our immune defenses and live in side them?Through
inhibition of phagosome lysosome fusion which prevents their destruction by deadly hydrogen
peroxide and superoxide radicals as well as antibodies and other immune defenses is how.
What are the examples of these facultative intracellular bacteria?
They are Salmonella typhi, Brucella, Mycobacterium, Yersinia, Legionella, Nocardia,
Rhodococcus equi, Francisella tularensis,Listeria monocytogenes
A mnemonic to remember this is
Sal Broke MY Leg Not Rude Francis Lister
Septic Shock
Again this should be in its own special section of the book, and is more
physiology/pathophysiology, but it is important for you to know about Septic Shock.
1. This is also called endotoxic shock. Remember it can happen from both both gram
positive and gram negative bacteria. To understand septic shock we must first
understand what bacteremia is and what sepsis is.
2. What is Bacteremia?
a. Simply put it means bacteria in the blood. When this happens it can trigger
immune system response called sepsis and possibly death
3. What is Sepsis?
a. Sepsis is when bacteremia causes a systemic immune response which can
include high or low temperature, elevation of white blood cell count, fast heart
rate or breathing rate.
4. So finally what is Septic Shock?

a. When sepsis results in a dangerous drop in blood pressure which leads to organ
dysfunction the patient goes into shock due to sepsis.
b. This is also called endotoxic shock as endotoxin often triggers this immune
response leading to sepsis and shock. I told you endotoxin is important.
c. But don’t forget some gram positive and some fungi can cause this septic shock
as well so the term septic shock is more appropriate compared to endotoxic
shock.
5. What is the immune response responsible for Septic Shock?
a. Ok this is more immunology, but briefly I will try to sum it up. Macrophages and
neutrophils release endogenous mediators of sepsis. The most potent and
famous one is tumor necrosis factor (TNF). Why is it called TNF? Because it is
usually released chiefly from macrophages to attack tumors, producing cachexia
weight loss. This factor is also called cachectin. More details on this in
immunology.
i. TNF triggers release of cytokine interleukin-1 from macrophages and
endothelial cells which triggers release of prostaglandins
ii. Prostaglandins act on the blood vessels and organs to produce
vasodilatation, hypotension, and organ system dysfunction
6. What are the effects of Septic Shock
a. Vasodilation in the vascular system which decreases blood pressure and causes
organ hypoperfusion or not enough blood to the organs which leads to organ
failure.
b. Myocardial depression which decreases cardiac output, again also decreases
blood pressure and causes organ hypoperfusion or not enough blood to the
organs which leads to organ failure.
c. Acute renal failure probably due to the decrease in blood pressure which leads to
decrease in urine output and volume overload and of course accumulation of
toxin.
d. Adult respiratory distress syndrome resulting in hypoxia
e. Hepatic failure resulting in accumulation of toxins and leading to hepatic
encephalopathy thus the brain is also affected which leads to alteration in mental
status
f. Finally Disseminated intravascular coagulation or DIC for short which is a clotting
issue and the when all the clotting factors are used up there is uncontrollable
bleeding
7. What is the treatment for Septic Shock
a. Shocker it's a no brainer, find the infection and treat it
i. Lungs are usually the most common site
1. This could be for bacteria or funguses
ii. Abdomen and urinary tract are common as well so don’t forget to check
the patient in these areas as well
b. Broad coverage of antibiotics called empiric therapy

i. Usually a combination of 2 or 3 antibiotics to cover all spectrum of gram
positive and gram negative bacterias
c. Finally since there mainly is a blood pressure problem give blood pressure
support
i. With fluids or drugs (dopamine and norepinephrine)
ii. Oxygenation through intubation and mechanical ventilation if required

Chapter 30
Bacteria Genes, Sex, and Survival
Bacterial Genetics General information
Welcome to Chapter 30. Yes it is dry, but I promise to make it quick and easy for you. Let's talk
about the basics shall we. The bacterial genetic structure is made up of double stranded DNA in
a giant loop. The bacterial DNA exist in a haploid state and has no nuclear membrane
surrounding the genetic material. Quickly the haploid state is when the cell only has a single set
of chromosomes. Human cells are diploid except for human haploid gametes i.e. sperm and
egg. How do bacteria reproduce? They replicate through binary fission. Basically it means one
bacteria becomes two identical bacteria. If this happens how come bacterias are so genetically
diverse. For example why does one species of E. coli is harmful and yet another one is not?
Great question that is due to genetic diversity. Genetic diversity is usually caused by a single
point mutation also known as a nonsense or missense mutation. Other ways that lead to genetic
diversity is through exchange of genetic fragments through transformation, transduction,
conjugation, and transposon insertions. We will discuss all of this later. The purpose and need
for genetic diversity and exchange or genetic fragment is simply for survival. These bacterias
change and become antibiotic resistant. They can produce exotoxins and enzymes to enhance
their survival. They may even acquire virulence factors like pili, flagella, or a capsule.
Transformation
Basically, it is what the word means. Once upon a time a super bacteria named virulent S.
pneumoniae had a capsule and this virulent strain was killed and mixed with a live non virulent
strain of S. pneumoniae without a capsule and injected into mice. The mice died and when the
blood was cultured only virulent form of the pneumonia could be found. You can thank Frederick
Griffith, sorry I misspelled his name in the image below, for doing this experiment in 1928. So in
conclusion the Non-virulent strain of S. pneumoniae was transformed to the virulent form.
Transformation is when naked DNA fragment from one bacterium usually after lysis is taken up
by another bacterium. There is a catch, the receiving bacterium must be competent. This means
the receiving bacteria’s cell wall must be structured to be able to receive and bind to the DNA
and take it up intracellularly hence usually this happens between same species as the donor.

The transformation method is also used for mapping genes on chromosomes, more about this
in genetics.

Transduction
Ugh how to explain this simply? So this is an awesome process and many movies have used
this idea in their sci-fi thrillers. But simply put what if a virus could introduce genes into your
DNA and give your lets say super human strength of an ant or the ability to regenerate limbs like
a lizard. Transduction is the process in which foreign DNA through a viral vector introduces it to
a cell. Simply put The normal non-virulent bacteria has a viral transfer of DNA from a
super/virulent bacteria and in turn becomes super/virulent. This process is an example of
horizontal gene transfer.
You are probably thinking, I didn’t know viruses could infect bacteria like they infect humans.
Trust me, I didn’t either.
Bacteriophage and Lysogenic bacteria
Viruses infects bacteria as a bacteriophage and carries a piece of bacterial DNA from one
bacterium to another. Bacteriophages like most viruses resemble most viruses and contain thus
they contain protein coated capsid which surrounds a DNA or RNA molecule. Yes, I know the
virus section occurs later in this book, but please bear with me as I try to simplify this for you.
Like viruses they bind to specific receptors on bacterial cell surface called absorption. Huh? Yes
I know wait for it. When viruses bind to the cell surface they penetrate the cell wall and inject the
DNA into the bacterium. That almost sounded sexual. Well don’t get too excited. The injected
DNA hijacks the RNA polymerase for transcription of phage DNA and froms new

bacteriophages to infect other bacteria. Wait, you just explained to me the life cycle of a virus.
Yes I did and now I can explain to you the difference between virulent phages and temperate
phages. virulent phages infects bacteria and reproduce and lyse the bacteria thus it is just like
any most other virulent virus that reproduces and kills its host. Temperate phages are special
they infect the bacteria and incorporate its DNA into the bacterial DNA. Is there a special name
for the integrated temperate phage genome? Yes there is, it is called prophage. When this
occurs the bacteria with the prophage genome in it is called the lysogenic bacteria and
eventually this bacteria will produce new phages and undergo lysis. How does the
bacteriophage prevent other competing genome from entering the bacteria once it attaches to
the bacteria? The bacteriophage produces repressor protein which prevents other phages from
entering the bacteria, this is called lysogenic immunity.
Transduction
There are two types of transduction, there are generalized transduction and specialized
transduction. Let’s begin with generalized transduction before we try to wrap our head around
the specialized transduction.
Virulent phage
In general a virulent phage repress bacterial DNA and destroys it, but once in a while and
usually by accident an intact bacterial DNA the same size as a phage DNA is incorporated into
the phage capsid head and able to infect other bacteria, hence the name generalized
transduction. The infected bacteria may gain and incorporate a gene from this phage. This
occurs often in the transfer of proteins that inactivates an antibiotic, hint hint antibiotic resistance
amongst bacteria can happen through generalized transduction. This is a much more effective
way than transformation as phage capsid protects the DNA from destruction.

Specialized Transduction
As opposed to generalized, specialized transduction occurs when a temperate phage DNA is
incorporated into bacterial DNA, huh that sounds just like generalized transduction. You are
correct, except for the fact that aberrant excision of the phage DNA occurs and bacterial DNA is
incorporated into replicated phage DNA and able to transfer to another bacteria. (google a
picture of this process to make it more clear) That is what makes it special. Sometimes the best
way to explain things is to give an example. A lambda phage in E. Coli is a great example. The
phage lambda in E. coli occurs, for example when the insertion of said prophage is between
Biotin and the galactose genes. A splicing error can cause a bacteriophage to carry the gene for
biotin synthesis to another bacteria. This is a great example of lysogenic conversion as
mentioned in chapter two on how Corynebacterium diphtheria’s exotoxin was obtained.

In summary a virulent phage attaches to the bacteria and creates more bacteriophage. The
temperate phage this genetic material temporarily becomes incorporated with the bacterial DNA
and it doesn’t produce any bacteriophage but since the genetic material is there it is a ticking
time bomb when it does start to reproduce and bacteriophage are created to becomes released
upon lysis. But while the extra genetic material is in the bacteria this temperate phage becomes
a prophage which is when the genetic material of the temperate phage gets incorporated into
the bacterial genome creating a bacteria with extra genome. This bacteria now becomes a
lysogenic bacteria because sooner or later the genetic information will reproduce and become
bacteriophages to be released upon lysis. Also when the bacteria contains the extra genetic
material from the temperate phage, it prevents other viruses from attaching to the bacteria
making the bacteria immune to other viruses. This is called lysogenic immunity.

Transposons
This is a quick review on this topic as the main thing you should know about transposons is that
particular drug resistance can move to plasmids or different bacterial genera, resulting in rapid
spread of resistant strains. Sounds like a CDC nightmare. These are like the super mobile
genetic elements that can insert themselves into donor chromosomes without having DNA
homology. They can insert into DNA of phages, plasmids, and bacterial chromosome. Are you
serious, these transposon are like ninjas. Ninjas that can replicate via host’s DNA transcription
but not independently. Anyways when you get a test question of the spread of antibiotic
resistant strains, know that it is can happen because of ninjas I mean transposons.

Bacteria Sex (Conjugation)
Conjugation by definition from Latin means to join together. What is the purpose of joining
together? For bacteria is is for transferring DNA directly between the cells through cell to cell
contact. Remember in the previous chapter I mentioned pilus and not to get it confused with
conjugation pilus, well here is conjugation pilus. But before we talk about the pilus, let’s talk
about why conjugation happens. For one, it is the most extremely efficient way of exchanging
genetic information. The major mechanism for transfer of antibiotic resistance is through
conjugation.
F plasmid
F is for fertility and this plasmid is a circular double stranded DNA molecule that lie outside the
chromosome. The encoded enzymes and proteins on this plasmid is necessary for conjugation.
Let’s talk about F (+) and F(-). The F(+) is the donor bacterium that carries the F plasmids. This
donor bacterium contains the enzymes and proteins that form the sex penis or sex pilus while
the F (-) is just the recipient bacterium. Just google an image of this and you should be able to
visualize it.
The process

What is sex without some graphic details. The F (+) forms the sex pilus to penetrate F(-). This
forms a conjugal bridge. After the bridge is formed the nuclease breaks off one strand of the
double stranded DNA molecule allowing it to be transferred to the F(-). The conjugal bridge
breaks down after the transfer happens and the F(-) becomes F(+). What is High frequency of
chromosomal recombination (Hfr)? I know this will probably never show up on the boards, but
here it is. Since F plasmid is an extra chromosome, it can become integrated into neighboring
bacterial chromosome. The Hfr can transfer through conjugation to F(-) bacteria. Once this
happens excision at different sites from integration creates F prime plasmids. These plasmids
similar to specialized transduction can accidentally be transferred to other bacterial cells. I am
pretty sure there is an example of this later in the book, but for now I am going to leave it at that.

Let’s briefly talk about a few more plasmids. Non-self-transmissible plasmids can not transmit
their genes via conjugation, but they can replicate via binary fission. Finally what are the
medical relevance of plasmids? Some plasmids can degrade antibiotics, point in case being
penicillinase. Other plasmids generate virulence factors such as fimbriae and exotoxins.
Chapter 4
Gram Positive Bacteria Cocci Group
Staphylococci
There are three pathogenic species of Staphylococci. The three pathogenic species are as
follows: Staphylococcus aureus, Staphylococcus epidermidis, and Staphylococcus

saprophyticus. Google a flow chart to show how the lab tests can help you differentiate between
the Staphylococci species from one another.
Lab test for differentiation
Briefly I will be talking to you about gram staining, catalase test, and cultures that are used to
differentiate between the species of Staphylococcus. In microscopy, the bacteria shows up
purple in grape like clusters. Google a picture of this it is quite fascinating. The gram positive
grape like clusters are also all catalase positive. Note that Streptococci does not have catalase
and can not break hydrogen peroxide into water and oxygen. To differentiate the different
Staphylococcus species we can use coagulase test. Note that only Staphylococcus aureus is
coagulase positive. The other two bacteria Staphylococcus epidermidis and Staphylococcus
saprophyticus are all coagulase negative. Finally when grown on sheep blood agar, only
Staphylococcus aureus shows golden colonies, hence the name aureus as aureus in latin
means golden or gold coin. Note that Staphylococcus genus of bacteria also are beta hemolytic
on blood agar which is complete hemolysis as well as they can grow yellow colonies on
mannitol salt agar thus they ferment mannitol.
Staphylococcus in general
This bacteria is found everywhere as it is part of the normal flora. It is also found in nasal
mucosa and about 25% of the population are carriers. Finally it is found on the skin, so there is
just no avoiding this bacteria. Obvious transmission of this bacteria are through the hands,
sneezing, surgical wounds, and finally contaminated food usually by dirty hands but as well as
environmental contamination. Sample foods include custard pastries, potato salad, and canned
foods, especially canned meats. Some hidden clues in the vignette of a patient with this disease
would be, hospital acquired from surgery, open wounds, foreign bodies such as tampons,
surgical packing, sutures, or IV lines or drug abuse via IV. Finally patients with chronic
granulomatous disease and cystic fibrosis are also susceptible to a Staphylococcus infection. A
list below should help you group the diseases by toxin.
Staphylococcus species causes these Diseases
There is a pyrogenic toxin and it is the cause of the following diseases:
1. Acute osteomyelitis and arthritis (most often children)
2. Skin infections
3. Tricuspid valve endocarditis
a. Think IV drug users
4. Acute endocarditis
5. Post surgical wound infection
6. Post influenzal pneumonia leading to empyema
7. Postpartum mastitis
8. Sepsis, Bacteremia, Abscesses

There is a toxigenic toxin and it is the cause of the following diseases”
1. TSS caused by TSST-1 (think tampons)
2. Gastroenteritis (food poisoning)
3. SSS = scalded skin syndrome
Staphylococcus virulence factors.
Listed are virulence factors released by S. aureus that render our immune system defenseless:
1. Coagulase = fibrin formation around bacteria = protection against phagocytosis
a. Remember, Staphylococcus aureus is the only Staphylococcus that is coagulase
positive
2. Protein A = binds to Fc portion of IgG = protection against opsonization and
phagocytosis
a. We are talking about the immune system. The immunoglobulins are shaped like
a Y and the tail part of the Y is the Fc portion preventing IgG from binding to the
bacteria preventing opsonization and thus macrophage and neutrophil
phagocytosis. Google a picture of this opsonization process for more details
3. Hemolysins (4 types) = alpha, beta, gamma, delta,. they destroys RBCs, neutrophils,
macrophages, and platelets. One of my favorite toxins is Hemolysins. This toxin destroys
or causes lysis of RBCs (Red Blood Cells). I bring this toxin up because it shows up on
the boards when differentiating between the species of Streptococcus. In brief there are
Alpha, Beta, and Gamma hemolysis and depending on which strain partially, completely,
or does not lyse Red Blood Cells is how you can group the large Streptococcus family.
4. Penicillinase = secreted form of beta-lactamase destroying beta-lactam ring portion of
penicillin
a. Remember transpeptidase
b. Penicillin binding protein = transpeptidase necessary for cell wall formation and
inhibited by penicillin, but now many strains are resistant due to penicillinase
5. Leukocidins = destroy leukocytes
a. CA-MRSA = Community acquired Methicillin resistant S. aureus contains
leukocidin called Panton-Valentine Leukocidin (PVL) = propensity to form
abscesses
b. Important remember the above, guaranteed to be on the boards
Listed are virulence factors that damage tissue released by S. aureus:
6. Hyaluronidase (from Histology)
a. Breaks down proteoglycans in the connective tissue
b. This allows the bacteria to spread and invade.
7. Staphylokinase
a. Protein lyse formed fibrin clots
b. Breaking down fibrin clots also allows for invasion
8. Lipase (same enzyme released by pancreas to break down fat)
a. Degrades fats and oils = colonization of sebaceous glands

b. Thus as we said before S. aureus is found on the skin and can make a colony in
sebaceous glands
9. Protease (same enzyme released by pancreas to break down protein)
a. destroys tissue proteins
Listed are the Fun super Exotoxins released by Staphylococcus aureus:
10. Exofoliatin
a. Skin slough/falls off = scalded skin syndrome
b. Exfoliative toxin A and B
i. Babies are born you cut the umbilical cord with a clean tool, but once in a
while S. aureus infects that region.
ii. Occurs in older children as a skin infection
iii. Similar to toxic epidermal necrosis in Stevens-Johnson Syndrome (look it
up)
11. Enterotoxins (heat stable)
a. food poisoning caused by the toxin, vomiting and diarrhea less than 24 hours
after ingestion, think mayonnaise
12. Toxic Shock Syndrome Toxin (TSST-1)
a. analogous to pyrogenic toxin produced by Group A streptococci
i. But not to be confused with the toxin of Group A streptococci S. pyogenes
b. called superantigens bind to MHC class II molecules on antigen presenting cells
such as macrophages
c. causes massive T cell response and outpouring of cytokines such as TNF-alpha
and Interleukin-1
d. Think patients who uses tampons, or who recently had sutures, after child birth or
an abortion.
Exotoxin alone causes many disease, see the list below:
1. Gastroenteritis (Mayonnaise)
a. stimulates peristalsis of the intestine = nausea, diarrhea, abdominal pain,
possible fever lasts 12-24 hours
2. Toxic Shock Syndrome (super absorbent tampons left too long)
a. TSST-1 released potent stimulator of tumor necrosis factor (TNF) and
interleukin-1
b. Tampons, infected sutures, childbirth, or abortion
c. sudden onset of high fever, nausea, vomiting, and watery diarrhea, followed by
diffuse erythematous rash
d. palms and soles undergo desquamation, septic shock, frank shock tanking blood
pressure leading to organ damage (acute respiratory distress syndrome and
acute renal failure
e. Treatment = prevention, cleaning, drainage of wound, supportive care, antibiotics
to kill bacteria preventing more exotoxin production
3. Staphylococcal Scalded Skin Syndrome

a. exfoliative toxin A and B
b. affects neonates of recently severed umbilicus or older children with skin
infection
c. clinically causes cleavage of the middle epidermis
d. must rule out drug allergy
The diseases caused by S. aureus, yes this is pathology, but you need to know this.
The most important disease is Pneumonia. It is rare and most often it is Hospital acquired
pneumonia, so the vignette would usually state this. Basically, rapid destruction of the lungs
occurs usually following a viral illness most likely influenza. This is why in the past many doctors
use to prescribe antibiotics as a prophylaxis against this. The violent destruction caused by the
pneumonia frequently leads to effusions and empyema which is pus in the pleural space.
The second most likely question you would get on the boards is about meningitis, cerebritis, or
brain abscess. Usually a patient will present with a high fever, stiff neck, headache, obtundation
(altered level of consciousness), coma, and have focal neurologic signs (neurological
impairment)
The third most likely question you would get on the boards is about Acute endocarditis. Like in
the lungs this can occur in the heart. There is violent destruction of the heart valves. The patient
usually presents with fever, chills, and myalgias. The vignette usually mentions vegetation on
the heart valves, valvular destruction, and when the vegetations breaks off an embolism that
may end up in the brain or lungs. The most likely patient is an intravenous drug user and the
vegetations is on the right side usually the tricuspid valve endocarditis. The patient may also
present with pneumonia as well.
Now in random order other diseases caused by S. Aureus.
Osteomyelitis can occur usually presenting in boys under 12 years of age and spreading to the
bone. Hematogenously, which means it originated in the blood, but spread to bone via the
blood. The patient usually presents with warm, swollen tissue over the bone, a systemic fever,
and shakes.
Septic arthritis can occur also presenting in pediatrics as well as geriatrics or over the age of 50.
Since it is septic arthritis without treatment the patient can lose function of the involved joint.
Upon investigation, lab results of the synovial fluid usually shows a characteristic yellowish and
turbid or cloudy with high numbers of neutrophils and gram positive strain. Of course when
cultured the hallmarks of S. aureus are apparent. The treatment for this usually is drainage and
antimicrobial therapy, which we will discuss later.
Skin infections are many, and quickly, to name a few, it can cause Impetigo a contagious
infection on the face, around the mouth, and it usually crust over to become honey colored, wet,

and flaky. This is often seen around the mouth of children with poor hygiene. Google a picture of
impetigo. Cellulitis, a deeper infection of the cells and tissue. The presentation is usually hot
inflamed, shiny, and swollen skin. Finally, local abscesses, furnicles, and carbuncles quickly
summarized present as a collection of pus which are abscesses, a pus filled crater with red rim
of hair follicles which are furuncles, and multiple contiguous lesions communicating under the
skin which are carbuncles. Of course there are also wound infections that get infected with S.
aureus. Do not get skin infections confused with Group A streptococcus infections as they are
very similar. Treatment for these is usually Clindamycin
Just like infections with IV drug users where S. aureus enters the bloodstream and travel to the
heart, in patients who are hospitalized or on a central venous catheter, the bacteria can migrate
from the skin and colonize on a central venous catheter which leads to bacteremia, sepsis,
septic shock, and of course endocarditis.
Treatment for S. aureus
When it comes to treatment for S. aureus, be aware that not all the disease require medicine.
For cases of gastroenteritis, the disease is self limiting and do not require medical intervention
other than fluids to prevent dehydration. The most likely drug of choice are usually
Nafcillin/oxacillin due to widespread antibiotic resistance which we will get into later in this
chapter. For MRSA or methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus, there is vancomycin. For
VRSA or vancomycin resistant Staphylococcus aureus or VISA vancomycin intermediate
Staphylococcus aureus, there is there is quinupristin/dalfopristin.
MRSA or Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus
This super bacteria resist the very strong methicillin antibiotic. The bacteria usually acquires a
chromosomal DNA segment called (mecA) which encodes a new penicillin binding protein (2A)
which can take over the job of peptidoglycan cell wall assembly when the transpeptidase is
inhibited thus having a second mechanism to assemble the cell wall. Most S. aureus are
penicillin resistant that is why the drug of choice is Nafcillin/oxacillin thanks to penicillinase, but
now S. aureus has acquired another way of dealing with drugs that inhibit transpeptidase.
VRSA or Vancomycin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus
This gene for Vancomycin resistance was acquired as van A and van B from Enterococcus
faecalis via a transposon on multi-drug resistant conjugative plasmid. Thus E. faecalis is a VRE
or Vancomycin resistant enterococcus.
VISA or Vancomycin Intermediate Staphylococcus aureus
These strains have a thicker cell wall protecting it from Vancomycin.
Community Acquired Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CA-MRSA)

No longer a Hospital problem it now has entered the community. 15-20 years ago the prevalent
form of MRSA was hospital acquired MRSA, now the prevalent form is community acquired
MRSA. It is acquired outside of the hospital and can be found in the locker room amongst sports
teams and other areas where groups of people gather. The colonization of CA-MRSA is usually
in the nasopharynx and skin folds. These form of MRSA usually carries genes that encodes for
Panton-Valentine Leukocidin (PVL) toxin which causes skin abscesses. The gene strand that
contain methicillin resistance is found on the SCCmec or staphylococcal cassette chromosome
conferring resistance to methicillin. One of the reason why CA-MRSA is the predominant MRSA
compared to HA-MRSA or Hospital acquired MRSA is because HA-MRSA has a large bulky
SCCmec which doesn’t transfer easily while the CA-MRSA has a smaller more transferable
SCCmec. What is the treatment for CA-MRSA? Clindamycin and trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole
unless the patient has G6PD deficiency.
Staphylococcus epidermidis
Now to remind you that S. aureus is the only Staphylococcus that is coagulase positive. S.
epidermidis is coagulase negative and also like S. aureus is found in the normal flora. S.
epidermidis produces a glycocalyx slime or biofilm and is a facultative anaerobe, but grows best
in aerobic condition. Remember it is novobiocin sensitive to not be confused with S.
saprophyticus which is novobiocin resistant. On the board exams they make it quite simple for
you when it comes to this bacteria. The patient will have a foley urine catheter, an IV line, or
prosthetics like joints, or a heart valve basically where skin contamination can happen and get
into the blood. The bacteria migrates from skin along the prosthetics or tubes. A reminder this
bacteria has a biofilm as a virulence factor for adherence and protection. Many times this
bacteria can contaminate blood draws thus many times blood needs to be drawn from two sites.
Treatment is usually with vancomycin.
Staphylococcus saprophyticus
The S in saprophyticus means sex. This is the second leading cause of UTI or urinary tract
infection. It is novobiocin resistant. This usually relates to sexually active female and is known
affectionately as honeymoon cystitis. The treatment for this is with penicillin.
Streptococci introduction
We know that a gram positive bacteria that is catalase negative is streptococcus. Another clue
of streptococcus is that they are cocci in chain. Streptococcus can be classified using blood
agar plates and seeing if they are beta, alpha, or gamma hemolytic. Beta hemolytic streptococci
completely lyse RBCs on blood agar plate creating a clear zone of hemolysis around colonies.
Alpha hemolytic streptococci partially lyse the RBCs in blood agar plate creating a greenish
discoloration of the culture medium surrounding the colonies. Finally, gamma hemolytic
streptococci are unable to lyse RBCs and are the non hemolytic streptococci. They can also be
classified through lancefield antigens, hence the names Group A, Group B, or Group D

streptococcus. But be aware some Streptococcus does not have lancefield names such as
Streptococcus pneumonia and streptococcus viridans.
GAS (Group A Streptococcus) also known as Streptococcus pyogenes
In summary they are Beta hemolytic, Lancefield group A, pus producing bacteria. They are also
bacitracin sensitive and Pyrrolidonyl arylamidase (PYR) positive. They are found in human
throats i.e. strep throat as well as the skin. Transmission is usually through direct contact most
likely from respiratory droplets from an infected person. This bacteria is the cause of strep
throat, scarlet fever, rheumatic fever, and post streptococcal glomerulonephritis.
Because Streptococcus pyogenes is an important bacteria, the boards love to ask questions
about it, but those questions are never easy. For example, what are the antigenic component of
the cell wall that is used to classify it in the Lancefield group A? Just remember it is the C
carbohydrate component that pertains to the Lancefield group A. That was a tricky question, the
others would be straight forward like what are the virulence factors and how do they cause
pathogenesis. I’ve listed them below in a summary form. Mnemonic (MESS)
1. M protein = M is for Major virulence factor (you will see this on the boards)
a. It inhibits the activation of the complement = this protects it from phagocytosis
(antiphagocytic)
i. Complement is something you learn in immunology so look it up.
b. plasma B cells generate antibodies against M protein leading to opsonization and
aiding in the destruction of the organism by macrophages and neutrophils
c. There is an M12 strain you should be aware of which is associated with acute
glomerulonephritis
2. Erythrogenic toxin = Pyrogenic exotoxin
a. Causes Scarlet fever
b. Super Stimulate T cells to pour out inflammatory cytotoxins = Toxic Shock
3. SyndromeStreptolysin O = Oxygen labile inactivated by oxygen
a. destroys red and white blood cells and reason for the Beta hemolytic
b. Antistreptolysin O (ASO) antibodies develop and titers and be measured to
confirm recent infection
c. This virulence factor is immunogenic and is in summary a hemolysin and
cytolysin
4. Streptolysin S = oxygen stabile, responsible for beta-hemolysis, but not antigenic
a. This virulence factor is not immunogenic but also a hemolysin and cytolysin
5. Other enzymes
a. streptokinase activates proteolytic enzyme plasmin breaks up fibrin clots
b. Hyaluronidase hydrolyzes the ground substances of the connective tissue
c. DNAses liquefies pus and degrades DNA
d. anti-C5a peptidase which prevents an immune response by interrupting C5a
peptidase

i. More on this in immunology
What are the laboratory test for diagnosis and what are the treatment.
Rapid strep test which is (ELISA-based), surprisingly it misses about 25% of the infections.
There is also Antibodies to streptolysin O (ASO) and a titer of >200 is significant for rheumatic
fever.
Obvious drugs for gram positive cocci is beta lactam drugs, but macrolides are also used in the
case of penicillin allergies. More importantly prophylactic measure is the best way to ensure a
patient stays healthy. For a patient 5 years and older prophylactic antibiotics can be considered
in post acute rheumatic fever.
What are the disease caused by Group A Streptococcus (GAS), Streptococcus pyogenes? A
quick list of them are below:
6. Streptococcal pharyngitis
7. Streptococcal skin infections
8. Scarlet Fever
9. Streptococcal toxic shock syndrome
10. 2 delayed antibody mediated diseases
a. Rheumatic fever and Glomerulonephritis
b. This is very important and you will see this again in immunology.
Let’s talk about the exotoxin of Streptococcal. Briefly a patient with Streptococcal pharyngitis
(Strep throat) will come to the clinic presenting with, inflamed throat/pharynx, red swollen tonsils
with purulent exudate (if they still have them), high fever, and swollen lymph nodes. The course
of the disease is usually five days, and penicillin therapy may speed recovery. Diagnosis is
made usually through a swab test looking for rapid antigen detection test (RADT).
Sometimes you will get a question on the board that looks very similar to Staphylococcus
aureus when it comes to a skin infection caused by S. pyogenes. The diseases of the skin are
listed below:
1. Folliculitis
2. Pyoderma
3. Erysipelas
4. Cellulitis
5. Impetigo
Now we’ve covered impetigo and cellulitis earlier when we talked about Staphylococcus aureus.
Folliculitis is an inflammation or infection of the hair follicles, this can be caused by many
things including Streptococcus pyogenes. Erysipelas is a superficial skin infection usually
presenting as a bright red rash with sharp borders and is rarely caused by Staphylococcus
aureus. (Google image this as it is quite interesting and distinct) Pyoderma is usually found on

the extremities or face and it breaks down after about four to six days before it forms a thick
crust and upon healing a discolored depigmented area is left behind. (Google image this as
well) Treatment for any skin infection suspected to be caused by Streptococcus pyogenes
should be given dicloxacillin to cover both Streptococcus group A and Staphylococcus aureus
While necrotizing fasciitis can be caused by many bacteria, let’s discuss the one caused by
Streptococcus pyogenes. This flesh eating Streptococcus is again a Group A beta hemolytic
streptococcus and contains M proteins that blocks phagocytosis as we mentioned earlier in the
chapter. The presentation of this is swelling, inflammation, with skin discoloration from red to
purple to blue. Large blisters with skin death and possible muscle death or myositis is present
as well. The treatment is early recognition of the disease and surgical fascia removal. Of course
antibiotic therapy of Penicillin G and Clindamycin is necessary. Clindamycin inhibits bacterial
ribosome and thus shuts down the protein synthesis of pyrogenic toxin and M protein. This is
key when the board asks you which drugs shuts down the production of exotoxin remember to
answer Clindamycin. This disease has a high mortality rate of greater than fifty percent and
again it can also be caused by Staphylococcus, Clostridium, and other gram negative enterics
or it can be a mixture of bacteria that causes this disease, so read the vignette carefully when
you take your board exams. Finally Fournier’s gangrene usually involves men as it involves
male genital area and their perineum. This disease is basically a rare and often fulminant
necrotizing fasciitis of the perineum and genital region. This disease can also be caused by
other bacteria so read the vignette carefully.
Scarlet Fever (The Big Disease which you will get a question about on the boards)
The important thing you need to know about Scarlet Fever is the pyrogenic toxin also known as
the erythrogenic toxin. These toxins are usually acquired by lysogenic conversion. The toxin
causes scarlet red rash that begins on the trunk and neck and then spreads to extremities
sparing the face. The rash is also known as a “sandpaper rash”, circumoral pallor and the
patient might exhibit a “strawberry tongue”, and of course nausea and vomiting. Briefly, let’s talk
about Streptococcal toxic shock syndrome. This is caused by the pyrogenic toxin, and it is
treated with high dose of penicillin and with clindamycin, remember earlier I mentioned why we
use clindamycin; we use it to inhibit the ribosome action of the bacteria preventing more
exotoxin release. Simply put clindamycin inhibits bacterial ribosome and thus shuts down
protein synthesis of pyrogenic toxin and M protein.
Rheumatic fever and Acute glomerulonephritis
Ok now the trickiest part of Streptococcus pyogenes. We need to talk about delayed
antibody-mediated disease. This is immunology, and I can’t explain everything to you, so look it
up if you don’t know what this means. Ok, let’s talk about rheumatic fever, This usually happens
or is a sequelae of pharyngitis with group A strep. Remember the lab diagnosis for rheumatic
fever would be increase in ASO titers, check out the laboratory section earlier in this chapter. It
usually strikes children fifteen years of age and presents as fever, myocarditis, joint swelling,

chorea, subcutaneous nodules, rash (erythema marginatum). The mechanism is because
antibodies attack the heart tissue, because the antigen in the heart is similar to the antigen of
beta-hemolytic group A streptococci. Hence there is chest pain and arrhythmias due to heart
damage. Over the course of many years the continued heart damage leads to murmurs with
rheumatic valvular disease. Finally joint pain due to acute migratory polyarthritis hence the
name rheumatic fever can occur. The treatment for this is penicillin prophylaxis to prevent future
strep infection to protect the heart. This is an example of type II hypersensitivity. Again if you
don’t know this look it up as it is covered in immunology. Another delayed antibody-mediated
disease caused by Streptococcus pyogenes is Acute post-streptococcal glomerulonephritis
(AGN). This disease is caused by the M12 serotype and again is a sequelae of pharyngitis or
skin infection. It usually occurs about one week after the infection. In this disease,
antigen-antibody complexes travel and deposit in the glomerular basement membrane were
complement cascade is activated leading to glomerular destruction of the kidney. Yes, I know
more immunology terms, please look them up. The patient usually present as a child with puffy
face, dark urine due to blood being in the urine also known as hematuria, hypovolemia, and high
blood pressure. This is a type III hypersensitivity.
Streptococcus pneumoniae
In my humble opinion the second most important Streptococcus is S. pneumoniae also known
as pneumococcus.This Streptococcus has no Lancefield antigen, so it is not a Group A, B, or D
streptococcus. That is your first clue it is pneumonia. Briefly it is gram positive, alpha hemolytic
or partially lyse blood on blood agar, optochin sensitive, lancet-shaped diplococci and bile
esculin agar negative and bile soluble. This bacteria resides in the upper respiratory tract and
the possible blood tinged “rusty” phlegm or sputum could mean S. pneumonia.
The disease is Typical pneumonia or bacterial pneumonia, Adult meningitis, and in children
otitis media. You will get a board question on this bacteria, but not without a lot of clues. Patient
may have predisposing factors such as having the flu or measles before developing pneumonia.
Other common factors would include COPD or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, CHF or
congestive heart failure, alcoholism. If they want to ask you a question about S. pneumonia and
septicemia, they may mention that the patient is asplenia or without a spleen.
The major virulence factor was mentioned in chapter two and it is it’s capsule. The capsule is
antigenic and provides protection from phagocytosis. This capsule like most capsule is a
polysaccharide capsule, and of course there is an exception and I love to mention the exception
which is B. anthracis of amino acid residues which contain D-glutamate. Other virulence factor,
that should get some mention is IgA protease and teichoic acid which will only get a mention
and nothing more. But for pneumolysin O and hemolysin/cytolysin these virulence factors
damage respiratory epithelium, and inhibits leukocyte respiratory burst and inhibits classical
complement fixation, but I don’t recall seeing a question that ask for you to know this, but I
would be remiss if I didn’t mention it and it shows up on the boards.

A quick review of lab test for Streptococcus pneumoniae would be the Quellung reaction
mentioned in chapter two where serum with antibodies to capsular antigens and methylene blue
causes the capsule to swell. We know that S. pneumoniae is optochin sensitive while S. viridans
is not optochin sensitive. Finally since this disease also causes meningitis, gram staining, PCR
and latex particle agglutination of CSF or central spinal fluid would be required to confirm
diagnosis.
Diseases
In adults especially geriatrics, the disease is most commonly typical pneumonia or in adults,
meningitis, but a growing number of bacterial meningitis patients are increasingly now children.
The patient with pneumonia would present with shaking chills, high fever, chest pain, lobar
consolidation on x-ray, shortness of breath, alveoli with pus or white blood cells, bacteria, and
exudate. In meningitis not to be confused with meningitis caused by N. meningitidis, the
classical signs are nuchal rigidity, stiff neck. The bacteria’s peptidoglycan and teichoic acid are
highly inflammatory in the CNS hence the special mention as virulence factors earlier. When
looking at lab results you will notice the CSF contains high WBCs most likely neutrophils and
low glucose and high proteins.
Treatment/Prevention
Patients with bacterial pneumonia should be given macrolides as S. pneumoniae is resistant to
penicillins and is acquiring resistance to erythromycin which is a macrolide as well as TMP-SMX
or trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole, and chloramphenicol. Adult meningitis patients should be
given high doses of penicillin and Ceftriaxone or Cefotaxime and of course if the S. pneumonia
is penicillin resistant then Vancomycin should be added. In the past, the vaccine of the 23 most
common capsular serotypes were given to adults older than 65, now with s. Pneumonia being
50% of bacterial meningitis cases in children as reported by the CDC in 2019, a vaccine is
available with the 13 most common serotypes and conjugated to diphtheria toxoid.
Yes I saved children’s otitis media last because there isn’t much to talk about. The patient
presents with middle ear infection and sinusitis and this can also be caused by haemophilus and
moraxella catarrhalis. Treatment would be amoxicillin, erythromycin if patient is allergic to
penicillin.
Group D Streptococci aka Enterococci and S. bovis
An introduction of these three gram positive bacteria are that they all can either be alpha, beta
or gamma hemolytic, so that clue does not help us at all. Obviously if the Lancefield antigen test
comes back D it is a group D streptococci. It is also bile-esculin agar positive. To separate
between Enterococci and S. bovis or S.equinus use PYR (pyrrolidonyl arylamidase enzyme)

test or growth in 6.5% NaCl. If positive think about Enterococci if negative think S. bovis or
S.equinus
Enterococci (faecalis/faecium)
Found in human colon, urethra and female genital tract. It is part of the normal bowel flora. As
mentioned before it grows in 6.5% NaCl and 40% bile. Because of this it can survive in the
bowel and gallbladder. It can infect the urinary tract and biliary tract, most importantly on the
boards during GI medical procedure if the bacteria gets in the the bloodstream it can cause
bacteremia and subacute bacterial endocarditis in patients with damaged heart valves. It is the
second or third depending on the reported year most common cause of hospital acquired
nosocomial infection. Again it causes UTI, wound infection, native and prosthetic valve
endocarditis (not to be confused with Viridans and streptococci), bacteremia and sepsis due to
infection through intravenous catheters. All strains of this bacteria carries antibiotic resistance.
Vancomycin resistant Enterococci (VRE) is the most famous one. What you need to know for
the boards is this VRE (Vancomycin Resistant Enterococci) acquired a chromosomal
transposon DNA element called vanA changing D-alanine-D-alanine terminus of peptidoglycan
cell wall to D-alanine-D-lactate. Strains are also found to be resistant to ampicillin as well.
Treatment for low level resistant strains are ampicillin, gentamicin, or streptomycin. Treatment
for VRE is dalfopristin/quinupristin to cover E. faecium and daptomycin or linezolid for both E.
faecium and E. faecalis
Streptococcus bovis and Streptococcus equinus
They both grow in 40% bile but not 6.5% NaCl and they are PYR negative. They also live in the
GI tract like enterococcus and S. bovis is associated with colon cancer.
Streptococcus agalactiae (Group B streptococci; GBS)
This bacteria is beta hemolytic or complete hemolysis on blood agar. While the lancefield
classification is Group B, we can think B for babies as this bacteria affects babies. It is also
Bacitracin resistant and it hydrolyzes hippurate. Finally it is CAMP test positive (look for the
arrowhead) and if you don’t know what I mean google this and you will see.
As I mentioned before, The Group B is for Babies or Newborns as up to 15-25% of women carry
this bacteria vaginally, and babies can acquire it causing neonatal septicemia, meningitis, and
pneumonia. I don’t think this is important, but it can be found in the intestinal gut as well. The
baby would present with fever, vomiting, poor feeding, and irritability. The baby would most
likely go through lumbar puncture for diagnosis purposes. Meningitis within the first 3 month of
age can be caused by L. monocytogenes, E. coli, and of course S. agalactiae. Treatment would
be to cover all organisms including E. coli, Listeria monocytogenes, and Group B streptococcus
or Ampicillin with an aminoglycoside or a cephalosporin. Most pregnant women are swabbed
and tested for GBS and if it comes back positive, the newborn is given prophylaxis of Ampicillin

or penicillin and if allergic given Clindamycin or erythromycin. While most adults won’t have to
worry about this GBS, it can infect the pregnant women causing bacteremia and sepsis leading
to stillbirth or spontaneous abortion. Remember that Meningitis later in life of a child after
maternal antibodies from the breast milk protects the child is usually N. meningitidis and H.
influenza. Most children get the HiB vaccine series at 2 month, 4 month, 6 month and at 1 year
of age. Finally I am not sure if you need to know this for the boards, but in the elderly it can
cause pneumonia or sepsis in patients with co-existing medical complications like diabetes,
immunocompromised diseases, malignancy, renal or liver failure and neurological disease such
as stroke.
Viridans Streptococci (Sanguis, Mutans, and more)
They are alpha hemolytic and optochin resistant. They reside in the oropharynx as part of the
normal flora. Viridis means green as most are alpha hemolytic. Don’t get this bacteria confused
with Streptococcus pneumonia which is another alpha hemolytic bacteria. It causes dental
infections such as dental caries. Dextran the biofilm for adhesion on to tooth enamel. S. mutans
in particular bind to teeth and ferment sugar which produces acid and leads to dental caries or
cavities. Another disease this genus of bacteria can cause is endocarditis, but usually the
patient would have a predisposing condition of damaged heart valves or prosthetic heart valves.
Dental manipulations would send bacteria into the bloodstream and implant on the endocardial
surface of the the heart or on a previously damaged heart valve usually from old rheumatic fever
say from S. pyogenes. The vignette in the exams may also mention congenital defect of the
valve as well as mitral valve prolapse. Again dextran would allow the bacteria to adhere to the
cardiac valves. SBE or subacute bacterial endocarditis presents as low grade fever, fatigue,
anemia, and heart murmurs secondary to valves destruction. Reminder not to confuse SBE with
bacteria infections caused by IV drug users. Read the clues and do not get them confused with
S. aureus or even S. pyogenes. Finally I would be remiss if I didn’t mention abscesses caused
by this genus of bacteria. I don’t recall ever having a board question on these bacteria, but
nevertheless here they are. A subgroup of viridans called S. milleri or S. intermedius, S.
constellatus, and S. anginosus. These microaerophilic bacteria that is part of the normal GI flora
can lead to abscesses in the brain or abdominal organs. They are sometimes found with
Bacteroides fragilis and the general rule is if S. intermedius is found in the blood, go hunting for
the abscess via CT scan. Treatment is usually penicillin G with aminoglycosides for
endocarditis. Also for dentist, if the patient history shows heart valve issues, a prophylactic
antibiotic is usually prescribed prior to dental work.
I break down the bacteria groups below to help you recognize them on the exams.
1. Include Mitis group (S. mitis, S. sanguis, S. parasanguinis, S. gordonii, S. crista, S.
infantis, S oralis, S. peroris)
2. Salvarius group (S. salivarius, S. vestibularis, S. thermophilus)
3. Mutans group (S. mutans, S. sobrinus, S. criceti, S. rattus, S. downei, S. macacae)
4. Anginosus group (S. anginosus, S. constellatus, and S. intermedius)

Chapter 5
Clostridium and Bacillus Species
(Spore-Forming Bacillus)
Introduction
So you’ve made it to chapter 5, I am impressed. As you already know from chapter 1 there are
six medically important gram positive bacterias. Two of them belong to the cocci group which
we’ve already discussed in chapter 4. Four of them are found in the bacilli group. Of the four
bacilli, there are 2 rod bacteria that produce spores and two rod bacteria that do not produce
spores. Clostridium and Bacillus both produce spores and they both release exotoxins. The
difference between the two is Clostridium is anaerobic and Bacillus is aerobic. Listeria and
Corynebacterium both are non spore forming rod bacterias and they usually infect children or
pertain to the pediatric department, but more on them in the next chapter.

Clostridium Introduction

Quickly this bacteria is anaerobic, rod shaped, spore forming, bacteria. These bacteria are the
cause of diseases like botulism, tetanus, gas gangrene, and pseudomembranous colitis. They
also are very virulent through their exotins.
Clostridium botulinum
This gram positive rod that is spore forming, anaerobic, and motile has a lethal exotoxin. This
bacterial has a very lethal neurotoxin that usually is ingested from food poisoning and can be
fatal. The neurotoxin blocks the release of acetylcholine (ACh). Now where does this occur? It
blocks it from the presynaptic nerve terminals. This causes patients usually children to have
muscle paralysis think floppy babies.
Infant Botulism
This is the most common form of botulism, you will get a question about this on the boards.
Ingestion of the spores which germinates and colonizes the babies or infants intestinal tract
usually occurs following ingestion of Honey. Yes HONEY is the key word. When I see the word
bacteria, babie, and honey I immediately think of botulism. The symptoms are constipation for
up to three days, dysphagia or difficulty swallowing, muscle weakness. Weak muscle babie
leads us to the other keyword which is FLOPPY BABY. Treatment is hospitalization with
supportive therapy especially for breathing, penicillin, and the BIG treatment of BIG-IV or
botulism immunoglobulins given directly intravenously. These are not the antitoxin from horses,
do not get the two confused. These are derived from humans.

Adult Botulism
Generally speaking it affects mostly children, but it can occur in adults usually after ingestion of
smoked foods like fish, or canned foods like vegetables. The spores usually land on the food
and grows on it releasing the toxin. The adult would eat the food that was poorly canned or
poorly cooked and become sick from the toxin. The bacteria has a capsule and can also grow
and survive in an anaerobic environment making them very resilient. The symptoms of an adult
victim to botulism is bilateral cranial palsies, diplopia or double vision usually caused by the
bilateral cranial palsies, dysphagia or difficulty swallowing, general muscle weakness, and
difficulty breathing. The treatment for this is antitoxin. Usually it is from horses and because of
this there is possible serum sickness and possible anaphylaxis. Finally don’t forget to intubate
and give ventilator support depending on how severe the illness is.
Wound Botulism
I figure I would mention this, but I don’t see this on the boards very much. Every now and then a
question about this would come up, Usually the patient will present with a puncture wound or a
deep wound. The spores from soil or environment germinate and release toxins. Symptoms are

usually are fever and elevated white count. The treatment is surgical debridement and antitoxin.
Antibiotics are also used to cover clostridia and other coexistent pathogens.
Clostridium tetani
This bacteria is a gram positive rod, spore forming, anaerobic, and motile. This bacteria is the
cause of tetanus and most often presented as a patient who has a puncture nail wound from
rusty nail. The tetani spores finds its way into the victim and releases the exotoxin which is
tetanospasmin. The tetanospasmin causes sustained contraction called tetany. The mechanism
of action of tetanospasmin is by acting on inhibitory Renshaw cell interneurons. This prevents
the release of GABA and glycine. Symptoms are sustained tetanic contraction most commonly
presented as risus sardonicus. Google and image of this as the boards sometimes use pictures
of the patient. Finally another term they might use to hint to you about this disease is trismus or
difficulty opening the jaw also known as lockjaw, when the patient presents with this symptom
there is a high mortality rate at this stage. Treatment for this is usually prevention in the form of
the vaccine DTaP which covers Diphtheria, Tetanus, and Pertussis. This series of vaccines are
given at 2, 4, 6, and 18 months of age and a booster given at 4-6 years of age before school
starts. There is also a formalin-inactivated toxin or tetanus toxoid given every 10 years, but this
is given only if the patient had previous immunization vaccine. Let’s summarize this. The three
patients that will walk into the clinic with this problem are:
1. Immunized patient but missed booster
a. Given another booster (tetanus toxoid)
2. Never immunized
a. Receive preformed antibodies to the tetanus toxin called (tetanus
immunoglobulins)
3. Patient who already has tetanus
a. 5 step therapy
i. Neutralize toxin with tetanus (immunoglobulins)
ii. Give immunization booster (tetanus toxoid)
iii. Clean wound and excision or surgical removal of dead tissue and remove
source of clostridium tetani
iv. Antibiotics metronidazole or penicillin
v. Intensive support muscle relaxants and ventilator
Clostridium perfringens
Clostridium perfringens is a spore forming, anaerobic, non motile, gram positive rod. It causes
gas gangrene and it devastates soldiers for many years during war times before the invention of
antibiotics. Deep wounds during battle would be a death sentence because the dead tissue and
since the wound was deep, the anaerobic environment made a great home for this bacteria. The
toxin released from this bacteria is alpha toxin lecithinase which caused tissue destruction.
There also was a beta toxin that caused enteric necrosis and is an enterotoxin which causes
diarrhea. Do not get the two toxins confused with each other.

Clostridium perfringens diseases
Cellulitis or wound infection is when the alpha toxin lecithinase destroys the tissue. There is
necrotic skin and if it is underneath the skin causing cellulitis, upon palpation you will reveal a
moist spongy, crackling consistency to the skin. These areas are pockets of gas called crepitus.
Clostridial myonecrosis is death of muscle cells from this bacteria. This usually happens when
the bacteria is inoculated into muscle usually due to trauma. Exotoxins released by Clostridium
perfringens would destroy adjoining muscles and the fermentation of carbohydrates would form
gas. During a CT scan you will see pockets of gas within muscles and subcutaneous tissue.
Google a CT scan of this. Upon surgical wound debridement or removal of necrotic tissue you
will notice blackish exudes. Google the blackish exudes caused by C. perfringens. This is
usually fatal, but there is a treatment. Treatment is with hyperbaric oxygen, antibiotics such as
penicillin and clindamycin, and finally the removal of necrotic tissue of wound debridement.
Finally Diarrheal illness, this bacteria can germinate on meats, poultry, and even gravy, the
ingestion of the bacteria leads to toxin production in the gut. The toxin is an enterotoxin also
known as the beta toxin, so do not get it confused with alpha toxin lecithinase. The result of this
toxin is watery diarrhea and there are some dangerous subtype uncommon to the US, but the
deadly subtypes can lead to hemorrhagic necrosis of the jejunum.

Clostridium difficile
This gram positive rods is a spore forming motile anaerobic bacteria. It is found in the human
colon and gastrointestinal tract. This bacteria causes diarrhea, but a special type of diarrhea
called antibiotic associated pseudomembranous colitis. This is caused by usually long term use
of broad spectrum antibiotics which wipe out the good bacteria of the normal intestinal flora.
What is important to know is the exotoxins that are released by this bacteria. The toxin A causes
the diarrhea as it loosens the tight junctions of the colon cells. The toxin B which is B for Bad is
a cytotoxin towards colon cells by breaking up actin, this leads to necrosis and cell death.
Patient usually was prescribed clindamycin, ampicillin, cephalosporins, or fluoroquinolones.
Symptoms that follow are severe diarrhea, fever, and abdominal cramps. It is important to not
that there is a new pathogenic strain called NAP1/BI/027 which produces more toxin and binary
toxin CDT. Diagnostics usually involves a colonoscopy where red inflamed mucosa, white
exudate pseudomembranes and necrosis of mucosal surfaces are seen. A PCR test for the
toxin A and B genes is usually the preferred method. But the reason why I mention the
colonoscopy is to show the pseudomembranes caused by this disease. Treatment is to
discontinue antibiotics and if the disease is severe, metronidazole can be prescribed, but if it is
extremely severe, vancomycin orally as the drug needs to enter the GI tract and if given
intravenously it would not be as effective. Note that the cause of this disease is through the use
of Clindamycin and Ampicillin, drugs that both treat gram positive rods which C. difficile is, but
C. difficile is unaffected by Clindamycin and Ampicillin, so don’t use this choice as treatment.
Prevention is the best medicine and over prescription of antibiotics should be limited. Nursing

home patients when symptoms present should be isolated and the use of autoclave, especially
of bed pans should be enforced. Finally on this fun note, if the patient has recurrent C. difficile
infection one treatment can be eating feces because feces will recolonize the GI with good
bacteria flora. I know it is gross, but the feces is treated and all bad bacteria is removed before
being introduced to the patient’s GI tract.
Bacillus Introduction
There are two pathogenic species, anthracis and cereus. They both are gram positive rods and
spore forming and aerobic bacteria. Fortunately there are only two species that are of medical
importance and we will start with the big one first which is Bacillus anthracis
Bacillus Anthracis
This bacteria is a large, boxcar-like gram positive spore forming, non motile bacteria with a
capsule composed of protein or polypeptide as opposed to most capsules composed of
saccharides. Remember poly-D-glutamate capsule which prevents phagocytosis by
macrophage or neutrophils. Note that a second plasmid pXO2 encodes genes for poly-glutamyl
capsule. There is a first plasmid pX02 that will be discussed later. Do not get these two
plasmids confused. Inhibits phagocytosis of vegetative bacteria. This bacteria primarily affects
cows, sheep, and goats, thus contact with these animals or animal hides/wool can lead to an
infection. Also it is a potential biological weapon (Google 2001 anthrax attacks). Let’s talk about
the spore form of this bacteria. The spore form is very stable and when inhaled, can cause
pulmonary anthrax with a high mortality rate making it an ideal candidate for biological terrorism
as mentioned earlier. The spores are phagocytosed by macrophages where they germinate and
once released by macrophages they reproduce in the lymphatic system before invading the
bloodstream.
Diseases
Cutaneous Anthrax is the most common route of entry. The exotoxin causes local tissue
necrosis (Google an image of this). The papule or papule with vesicles are painless round black
lesion with a rim of edema called malignant pustule. This is also described as central necrosis
(eschar) with erythematous border. As with most infections, painful regional lymphadenopathy
and fever may also be present. This usually resolves without penicillin, but you should always
administer penicillin to prevent dissemination through the bloodstream.
Pulmonary Anthracis also called wool sorter’s disease. This life threatening pneumonia is not
pneumonia as the spores are phagocytosed and germinate before being released and growing
in the hilar and mediastinal lymph nodes (lymphadenitis. Since there is mediastinal involvement,
presentation of this disease are mediastinal hemorrhage, mediastinal widening usually visible
on x-ray/CT. Other symptoms include cough, fever, malaise, facial edema, dyspnea,
diaphoresis, cyanosis, and shock due to mediastinal hemorrhage.

Gastrointestinal anthrax
This rare but deadly disease is due to contaminated meats. The spores are ingested and the
anthrax causes necrotic lesions in the intestines. The patient can presents with edema and
blockage of the GI tract but most often presents with vomiting, abdominal pain, bloody diarrhea.
The Exotoxin of Anthrax
The exotoxin is encoded on plasmid pX01. There are 3 protein components, the edema factor
(EF), the protective antigen (PA), and the lethal factor (LF). The EF is the A subunit and is an
adenylate cyclase (calmodulin-activated adenylate cyclase similar to pertussis). It increases
cAMP and impairs neutrophil function causing massive edema. The protective antigen is the B
subunit and promotes entry of EF or LF into phagocytic cells. The LF kills cells. It is a zinc
metalloprotease which inactivates protein kinase. This in turn stimulates macrophage release of
TNF-alpha and interleukin-1 and interleukin- which as mentioned earlier kills cells.
Treatment
Since many genes encoding resistance to penicillin and doxycycline have been transferred to B.
anthracis, Ciprofloxacin should be given. Doxycycline is still used and more importantly the
boards may want you to know that there is a vaccine for high risk individuals and it is made of
the PA antigen. It is also known as a toxoid vaccine and AVA or acellular vaccine adsorbed.
They may try to confuse you with the animal vaccine which is attenuated living cultures without
poly-glutamyl capsule, but do not pick this as an answer choice as it is for animals not humans.
Diagnosis
This is done usually through gram staining, culture of blood, respiratory secretions or lesions.
Serology and PCR is also used.
Bacillus cereus pronounced B serious
This motile which is different from B. anthrax as B. anthrax is non motile, non encapsulated
spore forming, gram positive rod causes food poisoning. This bacteria is found everywhere and
usually doesn’t cause harm, but it’s toxin is an enterotoxin and this is what is ingested causing
food poisoning. The vignette usually mentions leftover fried rice, pasta sitting overnight not in a
fridge and even upon reheating via microwave or stove, the toxin remains in the food.
Sometimes the vignette will mention a buffet or a potluck where food is kept warm over long
periods of time. The spores survive initial cooking usually under low temperature can be another
clue. High temperature cooking and refrigeration usually inactivates the spores. The important
thing the board exams usually ask about is the enterotoxin. There is a heat stable toxin which is
similar to S. aureus exotoxin and it causes vomiting. This toxin is known as the emetic toxin and

the nausea and vomiting usually happens within 6 hours. Because of the similarities with S.
aureus be careful when answering board questions about B. cereus. Finally let’s talk about the
Heat labile toxin which is similar to the labile toxin of E. coli. This toxin causes diarrhea thus it is
also known as the diarrheal toxin. This toxin is usually produced in vivo and it increases cAMP
which leads to nausea, abdominal pain and watery diarrhea. In summary, the disease is
gastroenteritis, non-bloody and may or may not involve vomiting. There is no treatment as it is
self-limiting and patients usually recover in 24 hours.
Chapter 6
Listeria and Corynebacterium
(Non Spore-Forming Bacillus)
Listeria Monocytogenes intro
This is a small gram positive, non-spore forming, facultative anaerobe, motile, catalase positive
rod. The vignette may mention it is beta hemolytic on blood agar and CAMP positive. It’s motility
is due to its flagella which is the H-antigen and may be described as tumbling in broth grown at
25 degree celsius or actin jet motility in cells. It is also a facultative intracellular parasite and it
can grow in cold environments. The bacteria is widespread in animals in regards to their GI
tract and genital tract. Unpasteurized milk products is usually the main culprit. It is also found in
plants and soil, but in the vignette they usually mention dairy products such as soft cheeses, deli
meats, cabbages i.e. coleslaw, and hotdogs. It is important to note that this bacteria can travel
through the placenta
Pathogenesis and Diseases
We mentioned the H-antigen which is the flagella of L. monocytogenes. More importantly
listeriolysin O which is a -hemolysin destroys RBCs and is able to escape phagolysosomes
thus avoid intracellular killings making it a facultative intracellular organism requiring
cell-mediated immunity in order for the body to combat this bacteria.
Listeriosis
A summer disease as often in the news you will hear about listeria outbreaks due to listeria
contaminated ice cream. In the healthy population it does not cause disease aside from possible
diarrhea.
Fetal and Neonatal diseases
But in pregnant women, fetus and neonates, and elderly and immunocompromised, Listeria can
cause diseases. In pregnant women it usually occurs in the third trimester and this is due to the
fact that cell mediated immunity decreases during this time. Bacteremia and sepsis can result
from a Listeria infection. Worse it can infect the fetus and cross the placenta causing neonatal
death in 20% of infected women. This is called granulomatosis infantisepticum and is in medical

terms the in utero transmission of L. monocytogens leading to sepsis. If the fetus survives it can
lead to a premature baby being born with the infection. Pathological results are described as
disseminated granulomas with central necrosis. It can infect the neonate two to three weeks
after birth and is the cause of 20% of all neonatal meningitis.
DDX of meningitis review
Meningitis within the first three months of birth is usually caused by Listeria, E. coli, or Group B
streptococcus discussed in chapter 4. Meningitis later in life about six months after birth is
usually caused by N. meningitidis discussed in the next chapter or Haemophilus Influenzae B
(HiB) discussed later in this book. This is why you must always ask the patient’s parents if the
child was immunized as there is a vaccine against HiB.
The immunocompromised patient or elderly
This is the second most common cause of meningitis after S. pneumonia (pneumococcus)
discussed in chapter 4. The patient is usually over 50 years of age may be a lymphoma patient
on corticosteroids or on immunosuppression due to organ transplantation, or and AIDS patient.
A big clue would be the patient had renal transplant as Listeria is the most common meningitis
in renal transplant patients.
Diagnosis and Treatment
Lumbar puncture taken and lab results of high neutrophils and protein but low in glucose is
diagnostic of bacterial meningitis. Viral meningitis usually would have normal values in the CSF.
Obviously staining of the sample revealing gram positive rods would be indicative of bacterial
meningitis but you would still have to DDX between S. pneumoniae and L. monocytogenes.
Treatment is with ampicillin with gentamicin or trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole. Finally
prevention is usually informing pregnant women or immunocompromised patients not to eat cold
deli foods.
Corynebacterium diphtheria intro
This bacteria is a gram positive, non spore forming, non motile, catalase positive, aerobic rod.
There is C. diphtheria and there are diphtheroids which are part of the normal flora. Thus
visualization of gram positive club shaped bacteria is not indicative of an infection.
Diphtheria
The bacteria is not invasive and just colonizes the pharynx and a grayish pseudomembrane can
be visualized. This pseudomembrane is basically composed of fibrin, leukocytes, and necrotic
epithelial cells. The extension of this pseudomembrane can lead to obstruction of the
larynx/trachea. The exotoxin damages heart and neural cells. The A subunit inactivates or
ribosylates elongation factor eEF-2. The inhibition of protein synthesis is caused by the toxin

adding ADP-ribose to eEF2, thus no translation of mRNA to protein can occur. The toxin is
acquired by lysogenic conversion. Subunit B is for binding. Patients are usually children and
presents with sore throat, bull neck, fever, and of course the dark inflammatory exudate on
child’s pharynx. The child is unimmunized as there is a DTP vaccine and prior exposure to C.
diphtheria does not result in immunity. Other diseases caused by the toxin include myocarditis,
cardiac dysfunction, recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy and lower limb polyneuritis
Diagnosis
There is the Elek test to document toxin production (look it up), but ELISA for toxin is more
common. But the board exams love to mention the patient had their nasopharynx swab on
potassium tellurite agar and Loeffler’s coagulated blood serum. In potassium tellurite gray-black
colonies and clubs arranged in V or L shapes show on gram stain. Loeffler’s coagulated blood
serum is stained with methylene blue and rod shaped pleomorphic bacteria club shaped,
variable size and shapes are revealed and they look like Chinese characters. Diagnosis is great,
but treat for diphtheria if you suspect it before confirmation of the disease.
Treatment and prevention
Antitoxin inactivates circulating toxin, penicillin or erythromycin to kill the bacteria. For
endocarditis intravenous penicillin and aminoglycosides for 4 to 6 weeks. Finally prevention with
the DPT vaccine is the best way as prior exposure to Diphtheria does not result in immunity.
Chapter 7
MISC Gram Positive Bacteria
I know, I know, I mentioned that there are only 7 important genus of bacteria in the Gram
Positive group. I did not lie, there are 7 important ones, and a bunch of less important ones, I
will start with the most important ones and continue to the lesser important ones in this chapter.
You made it this far, just bear with me for a little longer and let’s finish all the important gram
positive bacteria you will need to know for the boards. Again I try to be complete and I apologize
in advance if I miss any.
Actinomyces israelii
This fungi like bacteria is a gram positive branching (filamentous) rod, non-acid fast anaerobic
bacteria. Google a picture of this it is quite interesting as it does look like a bacteria. It is part of
the normal flora of the mouth and GI. Specifically it is found in the gingival crevices and female
urinary tract. Infection are rare and usually endogenous where invasive growth can occur in
tissues with compromised oxygen supply. The disease is actinomycosis which is an eroding
abscesses, generally they are not painful but very invasive think branching and spreading like
tree branches. In microscopy you will see yellow granules called sulfur granules, but they are
not sulfur, they are the microcolonies. Typical locations for this to occur are areas of low

oxygenation such as cervicofacial region due to dental trauma or poor oral hygiene. In the pelvic
region from the thoracic region due to aspiration, or abdominal surgery, or bowel trauma. IUDs
or Intrauterine device can also be a cause. A tricky possibility is a brain abscess where nocardia
will produce multiple foci. The vignette will try to convince you it’s a tumor or some other brain
lesion, but the lab clues and bacterial characteristics will show you it is A. israelii. Diagnosis is
made usually through microscopy of gram positive branching bacilli in “sulfur granules”
(microcolonies). The treatment is penicillin G or ampicillin and surgical intervention usually
drainage.
Nocardia
The two species of Nocardia we will discuss is Nocardia asteroides and Nocardia brasiliensis.
Both of them are weakly gram positive, aerobic, filamentous/branching (similar looking to fungi),
partially acid fast rods. They are found in the environment, the soil, the dust, and causes
airborne or lung abscesses. The patient usually is an immunosuppressed patient or cancer
patient. The disease is Nocardiosis causing cavitary bronchopulmonary nocardiosis. The most
common bacteria is N. asteroides. Patients would exhibit cough, fever, dyspnea, localized or
diffuse pneumonia with cavitation, I mention cavitation twice now, it must be important so google
it. It may spread and cause brain abscesses, so read the question and vignette carefully. The
cutaneous or subcutaneous nocardiosis is often caused by N. brasiliensis, thus we mention it. It
occurs usually through trauma and the result is cellulitis with swelling. Mycetoma, a chronic,
progressively destructive morbid inflammatory disease can also occur. Diagnosis based off of
culture of sputum or cutaneous lesions. Treatment is TMP-SMX or sulfonamides.
Other lesser known gram positive bacteria
There are other Coryneform bacteria and most often they are community acquired or
nosocomial. For detail morphology of Coryneform go to chapter 6. They cause native and
prosthetic valve endocarditis. UTI, prostatitis, periodontal infections, surgical wound infections,
catheter and prosthetic device related infection. The species that will show up on the boards to
trick you are the following: Corynebacterium jeikeium, C. urealyticum, C. amycolatum, C.
striatum. The treatment is IV vancomycin.
Rhodococcus equi is a gram positive, aerobic, non motile, bacillary bacteria. It infects animals
and immunocompromised patients. The disease causes necrotizing pneumonia that looks very
similar to Mycobacterium tuberculosis or Nocardia. It forms single or multiple nodules that
cavitate and pleural effusions. The vignette will be similar for all three bacteria genus.
Remember that upper lobe lung nodules and cavities that form air fluid levels are characteristic
of Rhodococcus. The upper lung cavities rarely form air fluid levels and of course pay attention
as Rhodococcus stains partially fast similar to tuberculosis.
Chapter 8
Mycobacterium

Mycobacterium intro
The common features of this genus is they are acid fast rods with a waxy cell wall. They are
obligate aerobes (loves the lungs), sensitive to UV. There are 6 species of Mycobacterium of
pathological significance to humans. I mentioned waxy cell wall and here is why it’s important.
The cell wall contains high concentration of lipids i.e. long fatty acids called mycolic acid. This
makes the bacteria highly resistant to desiccation and many chemicals such as NaOH. We
should quickly talk about acid fast stain before we go into details about the different species in
this genus. Acid fast stain is a red stain which is carbolfuchsin. It is used on the bacteria, heated
then rinsed with acid alcohol (95% ethanol and 3%HCl). Finally it is stained with methylene blue.
Like gram staining there is red/pink which is an acid fast organism, and blue which is a non acid
fast organism. The acid fast organism resist decolorization with acid alcohol and thus remains
red.
Mycobacterium tuberculosis
This bacteria is the cause of tuberculosis, it is a facultative intracellular organism and has slow
growth on Lowenstein-Jensen medium (broth and palmitic acid). Auramine-rhodamine staining
bacilli can be used which makes M. tuberculosis appear as fluorescent apple green but this is
not specific to Mycobacterium. It also produces niacin and a heat sensitive catalase. The
catalase is active at body temperature.
Epidemiology
Around 1.7 billion people are estimated to be infected. In 2017 an estimated 10 million were
infected and 1.6 million died. Under 10,000 reported cases in the United states in 2017 makes
this antique disease still relevant. A third of the people infected with M. tuberculosis have HIV.
The special features of M. Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis is also called consumption as it would consume the host and the patient would
show profound weight loss. TB loves lungs as it is an obligate aerobe. It is most importantly a
facultative intracellular organism. It’s mycolic acid is the large fatty acids in its cell wall.
Mycosides are mycolic acid bound to carbohydrates forming glycolipid. The cord factor
(trehalose dimycolate) are mycoside formed by union of 2 mycolic acids with disaccharide, and
causes serpentine growth in vitro. It inhibits neutrophil/leukocyte migration and disrupts
mitochondrial respiration and oxidative phosphorylation. Cord factor may also release TNF and
cachetin. Sulfatides (sulfolipids in envelope) are mycosides that resemble cord factor with
sulfates attached to the disaccharide. It inhibits phagosome-lysosome fusion. This allows
intracellular survival, but that is not all, the waxy cell envelope reduces the killing effect of the
phagosome-lysosome fusion. This is why it is so hard to kill this bacteria. Finally, there is
tuberculin which is a surface protein that along with mycolic acid it causes delayed
hypersensitivity and cell mediated immunity(CMI). Granulomas and caseation are mediated by

CMI. More on this in immunology and pathology. Ironically there is something called WaxD
which is a mycoside, but not a virulence factor. WaxD acts as an adjuvant and enhances
antibody formation, this may be the reason cell mediated immunity is activated, and we know
that when the immune system is overactive it can cause more harm than good resulting in
damage that looks and act like an exotoxin or endotoxin, remember damage from this bacteria
is always from the immune system and not exotoxin or endotoxin.
Clinical manifestation.
There are two manifestations of tuberculosis, primary and secondary. Primary pulmonary
tuberculosis occurs when the patient usually inhales the bacteria as it is transmitted through
respiratory droplets. The inhaled bacteria causes local infiltration of neutrophils and
macrophages usually in the middle and lower lobes of the lung as these parts of the lungs
receive the highest air flow. The phagocytosed bacteria are not destroyed and thrive as they
multiply and survive in the alveolar macrophage host cell. Once CMI as mentioned earlier sets
in there is a (Ghon focus) that is recognizable in X-ray. The ghon focus is basically the body’s
way of walling off the pathogen, but M. tuberculosis remains viable in the ghon focus unless
treated. Perihilar lymph node involvement with Ghon focus are called Ghon complex or Ranke
complex.
To summarize the pathology of this, macrophage present antigens of bacteria to T-helper cells,
T-helper cells become activated to fight M. tuberculosis, thus it becomes asymptomatic initially
as the body reacts to the pathogen. Through the initial immune response, caseous granulomas
form which are local destruction and necrosis of the lung tissue. The granulomas heal to form a
fibrous, calcified, scar. The problem is the granuloma contains the bacteria and wait until the
host’s resistance weakens. These granulomas are also termed tubercules and can be used
interchangeably. Beware that tuberculosis can affect other parts of the body as once they are
engulfed by the macrophage it can spread t the lymphatics and bloodstream hitching a ride to
distant organs. Subclinical asymptomatic lung infections includes caseous granulomas,
granulomas, tubercles. X-ray and PPD or IGRAS are the labs to confirm infection.
Symptoms of primary tuberculosis most often patients are asymptomatic, but if they are
symptomatic is is commonly among children, elderly, and the immunocompromised. The reason
for these patient group, is because they are more likely to have a weak cell mediated immune
system. As for the rest of the population, most recover with encapsulated bacteria living inside
them. Note that tuberculosis is predominantly a lung disease and primary progressive disease
with dissemination and if untreated advanced lung necrosis can occur and lead to cavities filled
with fluid as seen on a patient’s CT scans
Secondary or reactivation tuberculosis is often seen in immunocompromised patients and many
AIDS patients not HIV patients, AIDS patient those without an immune system develop
tuberculosis in this manner as T-cell immunity becomes reduced. The lung still remains the most
common site and the bacteria usually in the apical areas of the lungs around the clavicles gets

reactivated as the oxygen tension tends to be the highest there. The reason why I mention the
location in specifics is because in the vignette or on a x-ray the lesion location will be spelled out
to you. Patients presents with chronic low grade fever, night sweats, weight loss, and productive
cough with blood. Because the disease can be confused with lung cancer, read the vignette
carefully. TB can infect any organ system, so let’s quickly go through them. Pleural and
pericardial infection results when the infected fluid collects around the lungs and heart. The
boards may try to confuse you with pericardial effusion related to heart disease. Lymph nodes
can be affected with the most common extrapulmonary sites being cervical lymph node called
scrofula. Google a picture of scrofula it is quite interesting. When the boards ask about TB
causing kidney disease, they usually would mention that the patient has sterile pyuria or urine
that contains red and white blood cells, no bacteria seen by gram staining or culture, but it
stains acid fast and has slow growth on Lowenstein-Jensen agar. The bacteria can invade the
skeletal system usually destroying intervertebral discs of the thoracic and lumbar spine and
adjacent vertebral bodies called Pott’s disease. In the joints the disease would cause chronic
arthritis, usually of only one joint. In the central nervous system, subacute meningitis occurs and
the formulation of granulomas in the brain can be mistaken for several other diseases, so be
careful. Finally, miliary tuberculosis, this disease is named after tiny millet seed sized
tuberculosis (granulomas) on kidney, liver, lungs, and other organs. This is also known as
disseminated TB found in children and elderly.
Diagnosis
To diagnose TB the most often used method is the PPD skin test (Mantoux). This skin test
causes localized delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction (type IV hypersensitivity). PPD stands
for Purified Protein Derivatives basically it is antigenic protein particles from killed
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, boards want you to know this. Infected patients may be
asymptomatic for years thus this allows for quick effective screening. A positive result could
mean latent tuberculosis, active tuberculosis, patient cured of tuberculosis, or patients
previously inoculated with the BCG vaccine (discussed later). Listed below is how to read the
results.
1. Positive results = latent tuberculosis, active tuberculosis, cured of tuberculosis
a. > 5 mm in HIV positive or those with recent exposure to TB
b. >10 mm in high risk areas or high risk population, IV drug abusers, homeless or
impoverished, and immigrants from countries with high TB incidences.
c. >15mm in all others
2. False positive test = BCG (bacillus Calmette-Guerin) vaccine for prevention as a child
but provides minimal immunity into later years
3. False negative test = anergic due to steroids use, malnutrition, AIDS, etc
Remember positive skin test only indicates exposure does not necessarily mean the patient has
the active disease. In 1/3rd of the patients there is a false negative for the skin test.

The gold standard test is Quantiferon. It measures interferon-gamma production when
leukocytes are exposed to TB antigens. This IGRAS or Interferon gamma release assay
measures interferon gamma levels produced in the whole blood in response to specific
tuberculosis antigens. This test as high specificity to M. tuberculosis and not does not produce a
positive result in patients with BCG vaccine.
Chest x-rays are also done to diagnose or rule out TB, but they miss asymptomatic primary
tuberculosis. They mainly look for granuloma, Ghon focus, Ghon complex, and scars. Sputum
acid-fast stain and culture can indicate active pulmonary infection. Rapid molecular detection of
MTB uses a sputum sample and rapid PCR. This is used to identify drug susceptible TB for
rifampin. Finally the boards may throw this at you stating the bacteria grows slowly (3-6 weeks)
on Lowenstein-Jensen medium and is a niacin producing organism and catalase negative at
68.0 degrees celsius. Remember it is catalase positive in body temperature, so don’t let that
fool you.
Treatment and Prevention
This bacteria are often known as MDR or XDR which means that they are multi-drug resistant
tuberculosis and resist both isoniazid and rifampin, or extremely drug resistant tuberculosis
resistant to isoniazid , rifampin, and fluoroquinolone. Thus to treat it we must use multiple drugs.
Standard therapy for uncomplicated pulmonary TB is rifampin and isoniazid and pyrazinamide
and ethambutol also known as (RIPE) for two months followed by rifampin and isoniazid for 4
months. Ethambutol or streptomycin is added for possible drug resistant cases. In the past it
was only three agents, but I believe now you need to be aware that drug intervention may
require ethambutol or streptomycin.
Prevention is usually Rifampin and Isoniazid for 9 months in patients with infection but no
symptoms. There also is a Bacille Calmette-Guerin (BCG) vaccine not used in the US, but you
will see many patients from around the world that test positive for TB because of this vaccine.
(look up this vaccine on your own, but it will be covered in immunology)
Mycobacterium Leprae
This bacteria causes leprosy, also called Hansen’s Disease, was discovered by G.H. Armauer
Hansen in Norway in 1873. This disease still exist and affects 2 million world wide. Although
only about 250 new diagnoses occurs in the US yearly, with 250,000 new cases worldwide, the
boards want you to know about this disease. This disease is a slow growing disease and may
take up to twenty years before clinical signs and symptoms show up.
Transmission is by respiratory secretion or skin lesions of infected individuals. The reservoir for
this bacteria is human mucosa, skin, and nerves. Some infected armadillos in Texas and
Louisiana have been known to be reservoirs as well. For some unknown reason, some people
are more susceptible of getting this disease than others. Clinical manifestations Bacteria grows

better in cooler body temperature closer to the skin surface. The severity depends on host’s
cell-mediated immune response as the bacteria is facultative intracellular organism. The
bacteria damages the skin but spares the warm areas such as the armpit, groin, and perineum.
It damages superficial nerves, eyes, nose, and testes.
What the Boards want you to know
There are 5 subdivisions of clinical leprosy. The easiest way to explain them was to summarize
it in a list below:
i.
1. Lepromatous leprosy (LL)
b. Severest form of leprosy
c. The theory is it is due to a
i. Defective T-suppressor cells (T-8 cells) which block T-helper cells’
response to the Mycobacterium antigens
ii. Thus the body cannot mount a delayed hypersensitivity reaction
d. It primarily involves skin and nerves (glove and stocking syndrome), eyes
(blindness), and testes (infertility)
e. Lionlike face leonine facies, saddle nose deformity
2. Tuberculoid leprosy (TL)
a. Here the cell mediated defense works and the disease is self-limiting
b. The delayed hypersensitivity reaction is intact
i. Lepromin skin test is usually positive
c. Localized superficial, unilateral skin and nerve symptoms
i. 1 or 2 skin lesions, hypopigmented, elevated blotches, hairless
diminished or absent sensation
ii. These nerves are usually enlarged: greater auricular, ulnar, posterior
tibial, and peroneal
d. Usually spontaneous recovery
3. Borderline lepromatous (BL), Borderline (BB), and Borderline tuberculoid (BT)
a. Basically a continuum between LL and TL
The boards love Leprosy Reactions, so pay attention to the list below especially the delayed
hypersensitivity types and the difference in treatment. There are two types:
1. Type 1 – occur in borderline patients BT, BB, BL
a. type IV delayed hypersensitivity reaction
i. Boards want you to know this
b. DO NOT withdraw drug treatment treat with prednisone
2. Type 2 – Erythema Nodosum Leprosum in patients LL and BL
a. Immune complex-mediated reaction or type III delayed hypersensitivity
i. Boards want you to know this

b. Treat with prednisone or clofazimine
i. Treatment of choice is thalidomide and Do not withdraw anti-leprosy
treatment
1. Fun Fact Thalidomide = major teratogen
a. This sedative to combat morning sickness led to many
birth defects
Diagnosis and Treatment
Diagnosis is usually through punch biopsy or nasal scrapings; acid fast stain. Lepromin skin test
is only positive in the tuberculoid form, remember this it does not help diagnose lepromatous
form. No cultures are used for diagnosis, so don’t let the board exams fool you. Detailed
treatment was mentioned earlier, but, in general the treatment is multi drug therapy with
rifampin, dapsone, with clofazimine for LL and BL forms. Prevention to family member in
contract with a leper patient is dapsone.
Other Mycobacteria
These bacteria are atypical mycobacteria and non contagious. They are found in the soil, water, and
environment. Commonly these bacteria are found in southeastern US. In random order let’s talk about
them briefly. M. avium-intracellulare and M. kansasii causes pulmonary and gastrointestinal disease.
They can disseminate and cause issues in other parts of the body as well. Transmission is usually through
respiration as the bacteria is inhaled from contaminated soil or ingested from water. The patient is
usually immunocompromised like an AIDS patient or a patient with cancer. The patient may also have
chronic lung disease. Treatment for this bacteria is combination therapy of a macrolide and ethambutol.
M. scrofulaceum, this bacteria I haven’t encountered on the boards, but nevertheless this bacteria
causes lymphadenitis and usually infects the patient from contaminated water sources. Patients usually
are in children and presents as a solitary cervical lymphadenitis. Treatment for this is usually surgical
excision. M. marinum, this bacteria I have seen on medical school exams and it causes soft tissue
infections. It has been nicknamed fish tank granuloma as it infects tropical fish enthusiast. The bacteria
usually infects the patient through an abrasion on the skin. Treatment is INH, rifampin, or ethambutol.

Chapter 9
Diplococci
Neisseria
Welcome to the world of Neisseria, we are finally on Gram negative bacteria. The Neisseria
genus only has two medically relevant bacteria, N. meningitidis and N. gonorrhoeae. These are
gram negative cocci and to be specific diplococci. They are both oxidase positive. So do you
want to talk about meningitis or gonorrhea? Let’s start with N. meningitidis.

N. meningitidis
This bacteria is the cause of dangerous meningitis in babies ages 6mo-2years, army recruits,
and college freshmans. It also can cause meningococcemia sepsis which may lead to
Waterhouse-Friderichsen Syndrome a very dangerous syndrome. On a lighter note it can cause
pneumonia.
Reservoir, Transmission, and Diagnosis
This bacteria is found in the nasopharynx and about 5-10% of the population are carriers with
no symptoms. Respiratory droplets are spread by an infected person and most likely inhaled by
a victim where the bacteria colonizes in the oropharyngeal part of the body. From there it is
spread via the bloodstream and can lead to meningitis. Diagnosis is usually through see list:
1. Visualization of two kidney bean shaped cocci after gram staining
2. Growth on chocolate agar(heated blood agar) in 5% CO2 atmosphere
3. Growth on Thayer-Martin VCN media which is basically chocolate agar on drugs VCN
stands for V for Vancomycin, C for Colistin, N for Nystatin
a. Vancomycin kill gram positive bacteria
b. Colistin or polymyxin E kills gram negative bacteria
c. Nystatin kill fungus
4. Ferments maltose
a. Know this as N. gonorrhoeae does not Ferment maltose
5. Ferments glucose
6. Oxidase positive
7. The large capsular antigens or N. meningitidis can be detected using latex particle
agglutination or (CIE, counter immunoelectrophoresis). Usually used for rapid diagnosis
from CSF or central spinal fluid.
Virulence Factors
N. meningitidis board questions always mentions these, so know them and know them well. The
important virulence factors are listed below:
1. Capsule
a. Polysaccharide capsule = antiphagocytic, antigenic
b. There are many different capsules with 13 serotypes A, B, C, D, E, H, I, K, X, Y,
Z and W-135
c. Most often the pathogenic strain is caused by serotype A, B, C
i. B strain being the most common in the U.S. and not immunogenic, thus
does not produce a strong humoral or cell mediated immune response.
d. Can be used for serotype identification and of course for vaccines
2. Endotoxin (LOS)

a. Don’t let LOS confuse you instead of it being lipopolysaccharide LPS in this case
it is lipooligosaccharide, but it causes the same things as LPS such as fever,
septic shock, blood vessel destruction (hemorrhage), and petechiae on the skin,
b. It can also damage adrenal glands
3. IgA1 protease
a. cleaves IgA in half and allows for oropharynx colonization
4. Pili
a. allows attachment to human nasopharyngeal cells and undergo antigenic
variation to avoid immune system hence why B serotype is not immunogenic
Meningococcemia
As stated before the spread of this disease is through respiratory secretion. Patient with
meningococcemia usually develops fever, chills, arthralgia, petechial rash from the endotoxin.
There is rapid intravascular multiplication of the bacteria. Basically this is sepsis, but it could be
worse. Fulminant meningococcemia, this is when Waterhouse-Friderichsen Syndrome occurs.
Basically there is septic shock, bilateral hemorrhage into the adrenal glands destroying the
adrenal glands and thus adrenal insufficiency occurs. Hypotension, tachycardia, enlarging of the
petechial skin lesions, ecchymosis, DIC or disseminated intravascular coagulation, shock,
coma, and death occurring rapidly in 6 to 8 hours.
Meningitis
This bacteria often strikes babies after six months of age, the baby or child would present with
fever, vomiting, irritability, lethargy, possible bulging open anterior fontanelle, and the most
important signs would be stiff neck and positive for Kernig's and Brudzinski’s signs. Kernig’s
sign is severe stiffness of the hamstrings and an inability to straighten the leg when the hip is
flexed to 90 degrees. Brudzinski’s signs is when forced flexion of the neck elicits a reflex flexion
of the hips. Since we are on the topic of meningitis and I like to repeat myself you will probably
hear this summary multiple times as there are other bacteria that causes meningitis, but here is
the list, remember 3, 2, 1:

1. 3 bacteria responsible for most meningitis within first 3 months of age
a. Listeria monocytogenes, Escherichia coli, and Group B Streptococcus
2. 2 bacteria cause meningitis later in life 6mo to 2 years of age
a. Neisseria meningitidis and Streptococcus pneumoniae
3. 1 vaccine which usually prevents meningitis later in life from H. influenzae = HiB vaccine
Treatment and Prevention
Neonates/infants should be given ampicillin/penicillin G and ceftriaxone. Adults, older children
should be administered ceftriaxone or cefotaxime with or without vancomycin. Those in close

contact with infected patient should be treated prophylactically with rifampin or ciprofloxacin
especially college or army roommates. Vaccine for capsular polysaccharide serotypes A, C, Y,
and W135 exist, but remember B serotype is the most common and its capsule is not a good
immunogen. Vaccine are not given to children because it does not induce sufficient immunity in
children and only last 2-4 years in adults.
N. gonorrhoeae
The fun bacteria, not because it’s fun to get an STD, but because if you got this STD at least
you got to have sex. This is the second most common sexually transmitted disease, the first
being Chlamydia, and the third being Syphilis. All three are caused by bacteria and can be
cured with antibiotics for now as there are super antibiotic resistant strains now, so be safe.
Briefly N. gonorrhoeae is a kidney shaped diplococci, gram negative, and resides in the human
genital tract. Transmission is obviously through sexual contact or to the new born via the birth
canal of an infected mother.
Pathogenesis and Virulence Factor
The bacteria is sensitive to drying and cold, but it does have pili as discussed in chapter 2.
Briefly the pili is for attachment to mucosal surfaces, it inhibits phagocytosis, and is antigenic
with more than 1 million variations thus the pili genes frequently undergoes multiple
recombination which leads to protection from antibodies as well as vaccines. The bacteria also
has porins. These outer membrane proteins or OMP are PorA and PorB and they promote
invasion into epithelial cells. There also is an Opa protein (opacity) yes Opa also means cheers
in greek, but this Opa protein is an outer membrane protein and it is for adherence as well as
antigenic variation making it harder for the immune system to detect the bacteria. Through this
protein invasion into epithelial cell occurs creating opaque colonies. These three virulence
factors allows the bacteria to bind to the non ciliated cells of the fallopian tube (know this for the
boards). The reason you need to know this is because the endotoxin the LPS destroys cilia on
the neighboring cells of the fallopian tube. From there gonococcus is taken into the cell via
endocytosis where multiplication occurs in endocytic vacuoles before being released into
subepithelial space. In short the mucosal surfaces gets invaded causing inflammation.
Diagnosis and Treatment
I want to talk about this before the three patient types as a question on this section is probably
more challenging than the patient types. Again we see Thayer-Martin VCN medium where
diplococci can be seen within white blood cells. Gram negative diplococci visualization under
microscopy can also be done. But most commonly diagnosed by genetic probes with
amplification occurs. Quick reminder on how to differentiate the two Neisseria, N. gonorrhoeae
does not have a capsule and does not ferment maltose. I mentioned earlier about drug resistant
super STDs, well N. gonorrhoeae is one of them and the boards want to test you on this.
Plasmids are conjugally transferred between gonococci and other bacteria. TEM-1 type

beta-lactamase or penicillinase gives it penicillin resistance. The tetM gene is also transferred
between bacteria and this gene encodes for a protein that protects the bacteria from
tetracycline. That’s not all, N. gonorrhoeae is also becoming resistant to fluoroquinolones. There
are also chromosomally mediated antibiotic resistance. The mtr gene locus encodes an efflux
pump that prevents accumulation of antibiotics in cells. The penA locus alters penicillin binding
protein 2 preventing penicillin from binding. The gyrA and gyrB genes encodes DNA gyrases
which helps resist ciprofloxacin a fluoroquinolone and thus able to resist other fluoroquinolones.
Recommended treatment is with third generation cephalosporin also known as ceftriaxone and
1 gram single dose azithromycin which also covers for chlamydia. You may also want to test for
C. trachomatis or just treat it as well with doxycycline. Prevention of this disease can occur with
condoms and in neonates with silver nitrate or erythromycin ointment in eyes at birth.
Disease and Patient type
In men gonorrhoeae causes urethritis and proctitis in MSM or men having sex with men. The
bacteria penetrates the mucous membrane of the urethra causing symptoms that range from
asymptomatic to painful urination and purulent discharge. In men complication of this disease
can lead to epididymitis, prostatitis, and urethral strictures. A rectal gonococcal infection in MSM
patients are usually asymptomatic but can cause anal pruritis, tenesmus, and rectal bleeding
and purulent discharge.
In women gonorrhoeae causes endocervicitis, PID, arthritis, and proctitis. Women like men can
also have urethritis with painful urination and purulent discharge, but they are more likely to be
asymptomatic with minimal urethral discharge. Again, the bacteria infects the columnar
epithelium of the cervix and can cause a purulent exudate. Patients usually complain about
dyspareunia, purulent vaginal discharge, abdominal discomfort. PID or pelvic inflammatory
disease can occur and with it inflammation of the reproductive structures such as endometritis,
salpingitis, oophoritis. Patient may complain about abnormal menstrual bleeding and upon
cervical examination may have cervical motion tenderness. Sometimes the boards want you to
know the complications of PID which are sterility due to scarring of fallopian tubes, ectopic
pregnancy, abscesses, peritonitis, perihepatitis (Fitz-Hugh-Curtis Syndrome) which is the
infection of the liver capsule leading to right upper quadrant pain and tenderness.
In both men and women gonococcal bacteremia can occur with invasion of the bloodstream,
fever, joint pain, skin lesions, pericarditis, endocarditis, meningitis. Often in the vignette the
patient will be a young sexually active person with meningitis and they will try to trick you into
choosing N. meningitidis as the answer choice, but will leave a clue like the bacteria has no
capsule or does not ferment maltose or the bacteria has pili. Septic arthritis in both men and
women can be caused by N. gonorrhoeae and this quite often shows up on the boards. A young
sexually active patient would present with a fever, pain, and swelling of the joint usually the
knee and upon investigation of the synovial fluid there is increased white blood cells.

Finally in neonates, the disease is ophthalmia neonatorum which if not treated can cause
damage to the cornea and blindness. Treatment is with erythromycin eye drops which covers
both gonorrhea and chlamydia. Rarely gonococcal conjunctivitis can also occur in adults.
Moraxella catarrhalis
We mention this bacteria here, because like Neisseria it is a gram negative diplococci. M.
catarrhalis is aerobic, oxidase positive, DNase positive, and produce beta lactamase and grows
on blood agar. It is normally found in the respiratory tract flora and transmission is through
respiratory droplets. The disease it causes is otitis media or middle ear infection and COPD
exacerbations due to bronchitis and bronchopneumonia. It also causes sinusitis. DDX for middle
ear infection is Streptococcus pneumonia 30% followed by Haemophilus influenzae 25% and
finally Moraxella catarrhalis 20%. As mentioned earlier it produces beta lactamase thus
penicillin resistance and treatment is with amoxicillin and clavulanate or a second or third
generation cephalosporin like Cefuroxime, or with TMP-SMX. Alternative drugs are
Azithromycin, Clarithromycin, and telithromycin.
Chapter 10
Miscellaneous Gram negative Bacilli
You’ve made it to chapter 10 where I will discuss a bunch of bacteria that are important but hard
to group. Kingella, Pseudomonas, Legionella, and Bordetella will be discussed here.
Kingella kingae
This gram negative aerobic coccobacilli bacteria. It wasn’t until the 1990s when it was a
significant cause of infection in children. It is part of the bacterial flora of the throat in children
and causes septic arthritis, osteomyelitis, spondylodiscitis, bacteraemia, and the most important
endocarditis. It can cause endocarditis of native and prosthetic valves in both children and
adults. In fact it is the fifth member of the HACEK group of gram negative bacteria that causes
endocarditis. The HACEK group is listed below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Haemophilus species
Actinobacillus species
Cardiobacterium species
Eikenella species
Kingella species

K. kingae has a type IV pili allowing it to adhere to respiratory epithelial and synovial cells
increasing likelihood of colonization. Treatment can be treated with many class of antibiotics
such as beta-lactams, tetracycline, erythromycin, and fluoroquinolones.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa

This gram negative rod is motile, oxidase positive, and an obligate aerobe. It creates pyoverdin
and pyocyanin colonies or greenish bluish color colonies. They are also fluorescence under
ultraviolet light. They have a grape like odor and produce non-lactose fermenting colonies on
EMB or MacConkey. The reservoir is water as it is ubiquitous in water and transmission is
through water aerosols.
Pathogenesis and Virulence Factor
P. aeruginosa usually targets the immunocompromised patient. When it does, it releases an
exotoxin A which is very similar to diphtheria as it ADP ribosylates eEF-2 thus inhibiting protein
synthesis. It also contains a capsule and slime layer biofilm that allows it to be able to form
microcolonies in the lungs and prevent phagocytosis. It contains an endotoxin which causes
inflammation in tissue and of course shock in septicemia. Finally it does like to target the liver.
The bacteria likes to target immunocompromised people, but in healthy people it can cause
transient gastrointestinal issues such as loose stool, hot tub folliculitis, and corneal infection
usually due to trauma or contact lenses. In burn patients it can lead to fatal sepsis. The route of
transmission for burn patients is gastrointestinal colonization which migrate to the skin creating
an eschar followed by cellulitis that has green-blue pus leading to septicemia. Patients with
cystic fibrosis often get pneumonia caused by P. aeruginosa. This is a favorite board question
regarding cystic fibrosis patient. Cancer patients and immunocompromised patients can get
pneumonia as well. The bacteria also can cause osteomyelitis usually due to a wound infection.
These patients are usually diabetic with a foot ulcer, an IV drug users where the bacteria affects
the vertebrae or clavicle, or in children who run barefoot and injure their foot. Sepsis can occur
due to catheters and the patient may present with fever, shock, and possible skin lesions called
erythematous margin or ecthyma gangrenosum. Patients using a urethral foley catheter may get
a UTI leading to pyelonephritis caused by this bacteria. Finally Otitis externa or swimmer's ear
and in elderly diabetic patient the bacteria can infect the mastoid bone.
Treatment and Prevention
Drug of choice is Ticarcillin and Tobramycin. Alternatives include generation 3 or 4
cephalosporin such as cefepime or imipenem or fluoroquinolone such as ciprofloxacin. Note
drug resistance is very common and in the past an antipseudomonal penicillin with an
aminoglycoside was given, but if the patient doesn’t get well alternatives should be used.
Prevention is usually basic disinfection technique for water, basic hygiene measures, and upon
infection removal of catheters. Also, there is a reason why flowers and raw vegetables are not
allowed in the burn unit because of P. aeruginosa.
Legionella pneumophila

This bacteria poorly gram stains, but it is a gram negative, aerobic, and most importantly its a
facultative intracellular coccobacilli. This pleomorphic rod requires cysteine and iron. It was
named after the famous outbreak at the American Legion convention in Philadelphia in 1976.
The reservoir is river, streams, whirlpools, air-condition units with water cooling tanks. Patients
with predisposing factors of smoking, over 55, alcoholic, and immunosuppressed are more likely
to be infected. The bacteria’s virulence factor is again that it is a facultative intracellular
organism and it also has an endotoxin and a biofilm.
Diseases
Legionnaires disease is atypical pneumonia with fever. The bacteria like M. tuberculosis is able
to live inside the macrophage or neutrophil by inhibiting phagolysosome fusion, but unlike
tuberculosis it settles in the lower respiratory tract. It is worthwhile to note that the bacteria is
also facultative intracellular parasite to amoebas such as naegleria and acanthamoeba. Typical
patient with this disease presents with pneumonia, hyponatremia, hypophosphatemia, (elevated
ALT, AST, alkaline phosphatase, LDH), mental confusion, rhabdomyolysis (increase in CPK
and myoglobinuria), and fever. It also can cause Pontiac fever named after it struck employees
of Pontiac, Michigan’s county health department in 1968. Patients of this disease reported
pneumonitis and symptoms similar to influenza such as headache, fever, muscle aches, and
fatigue.
Diagnosis and Treatment
Gram stain technique for visualization or DFA (direct fluorescent antibody) on biopsy or by
Dieterle silver stain. Alternatively BCYE agar with iron and L-cysteine for culture of the bacteria.
Treatment is with Fluoroquinolones or Macrolides i.e. azithromycin or erythromycin with rifampin
for the immunocompromised patients. Alternatives are Tetracyclines such as Doxycycline and to
cover other atypical pneumonia causing bacterias such as Mycoplasma and Chlamydia. The
reason it’s called atypical pneumonia is because penicillin doesn’t work on these bacteria.
Remember typical pneumonia is caused by S. pneumoniae
Bordetella pertussis
This bacteria is a gram negative rod/coccobacilli and obligate aerobic. It was discovered by
Bordet and Gengou in the early 1900s. Pertussis means violent cough and this bacteria is the
cause of the disease known as whooping cough. This bacteria is spread via respiratory droplets
and its main reservoir is humans including vaccinated humans. The boards want you to know
the pertussis toxin of this bacteria and it was mentioned in chapter 2, but will be repeated briefly.
The pertussis toxin is made up of two subunits. The B subunit is for binding to the target cell
while the A subunit activates the G protein which activates adenylate cyclase which increases
cAMP thus activating protein kinase. This is also known as ADP ribosylation of G inhibitory or
inhibiting negative regulator of adenylate cyclase. This leads to histamine sensitivity, increased
insulin production leading to hypoglycemia, and promotion of lymphocytes thus lymphocytosis

and finally blocks immune effector cells thus decreased chemotaxis and phagocytosis. Another
toxin is the adenylate cyclase toxin which impairs leukocyte chemotaxis inhibiting phagocytosis
and causes local edema. This enzyme synthesizes cAMP impairing chemotaxis and impairs
generation of H2O2 and superoxide weakening host defense cells. There is also a tracheal
cytotoxin which interferes with ciliary actions and kills ciliated cells this leads to violent coughs.
Finally the board wants you to know FHA or Filamentous Hemagglutinin this Pili attaches to
ciliated epithelial cells. Why do we care about FHA, because the antibodies against FHA
prevents this disease and is what the vaccine is.
The four stages of Whooping Cough
1. Incubation
a. Usually the first 7 to 10 days where no symptoms are present.
2. Catarrhal stage (inflammation of mucous membrane)
a. 1 – 2 weeks similar to upper respiratory infection
b. Low grade fever, runny nose, sneezing, mild cough
c. Most contagious stage
3. Paroxysmal stage (intensification of the disease)
a. Fever subsides
b. Bursts of nonproductive cough
c. Appearing 15-25 times per day
d. Inspiratory gasp sounds like a whoop
e. Patient can become hypoxic and cyanotic
f. Possible vomiting after attack
4. Convalescent stage (3-4 weeks)
a. Attacks of paroxysmal cough become less frequent over a month
b. Patient no longer contagious, buit can develop secondary complications
i. Pneumonia, seizures, encephalopathy
Diagnosis and Treatment and Prevention
Lab results shows increased lymphocytes and a modest increase in neutrophils. As the
organism doesn’t grow on cotton, a special calcium alginate swab is inserted into the posterior
nares and patient is asked to cough. Culture on Bordet-Gengou medium which is potato, blood,
and glycerol agar. Most clinics and hospitals use ELISA or PCR. Treatment is usually
supportive, as the illness is more severe in the young, they are usually hospitalized and given
oxygen. Erythromycin as a prophylaxis may be beneficial in the early stages of whooping cough
before the paroxysmal stage, but generally given as a prophylaxis to members of the household
who had contact with the patient. With the rise of anti vaxxers minor outbreaks are occuring in
the states. There is a vaccine given as DTaP and is acellular made of the pertussis toxin and
FHA the filamentous hemagglutinin (Pili). And for adults there is a Tdap booster. Finally there is
a heat killed whole cell vaccine which has more side effects.

Chapter 11
The Enterobacteriaceae Family
This family of bacteria are gram-negative rods, facultative anaerobes, ferments glucose,
cytochrome C oxidase negative, reduce nitrates to nitrites, and catalase positive. In general this
family contains endotoxin and some of its members produce exotoxin. There is a way to classify
these members of this family and it is through antigenic classification. Listed below is the
antigenic classification summarized:
1. O-antigen = O for outer most external component of the LPS or cell envelope
2. K-antigen = K for kover/kapsule, it is the capsular polysaccharide antigen the covers the
O-antigen
3. H-antigen = the flagellar antigen for motile cells, Shigella has no flagella so it does not
have this, Salmonella on the other hand does have this.
4. Vi-antigen = Virulence antigen such as Salmonella capsular antigen
The family is so large lab test/diagnostics are used to differentiate between the genus of these
bacteria. Listed below is how biochemical classification can be used to help us in diagnosis:
1. Lactose fermenters
a. Escherichia Coli and Enterobacteriaceae, Klebsiella and Citrobacter
2. Non lactose fermenters
a. Salmonella, Shigella, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Yersinia, and Proteus does
3. Motile and H2S producers
a. Ability to hydrolyze urea, liquefy gelatin, and decarboxylate specific amino acids
b. Salmonella and Proteus
4. Non motile and non H2S producers
a. Shigella and Yersinia
5. Growth media that 1) contain chemicals to inhibit growth of gram (+) bacteria and 2)
have indicators that change color in presence of lactose fermentation
a. EMB agar (Eosin Methylene Blue)
i. Methylene blue inhibits gram-positive bacteria
ii. Lactose fermenters = deep purple to black
iii. E. Coli = metallic green sheen
b. MacConkey agar
i. Bile salts inhibits gram positive bacteria
ii. Lactose fermenters = pink-purple coloration
Escherichia coli
This bacteria is a gram negative rod, ferments lactose, facultative, anaerobic, and oxidase
negative. It forms colonies with iridescent green sheen on EMB. Google a picture of this as I
think it is quite pretty. It normally resides in the colon asymptomatically. E. coli over time and via

plasmid exchange, lysogenic conversion by temperate bacteriophages, and direct transposon
mediated DNA insertion have acquired virulence and thus some strains now cause diseases.
Reservoir and Transmission
The human colon as coli is the genitive form of colon in latin, makes us the main reservoir.
Infection spread via contaminated crops by human fecal fertilizer. Some strains are caused by
bovine feces as E. coli enterohemorrhagic form. Transmission is usually fecal-oral, but it can be
through endogenous means.
Pathogenesis and Virulence Factor
The boards want you to know why E. coli is virulent, so I’ve listed the most important ones
below:
1. Adherence
a. Mucosal adherence with pili to i.e. uroepithelium
b. This ability to invade causes UTI that may lead to pyelonephritis
c. Know x-adhesins and Beta hemolytic
d. Adherence to M cells leads to rearrangement of actin and effacement of brush
border microvilli as seen in (EPEC)
2. Motility
a. Some strains of E. coli are motile
3. Capsule
4. Exotoxin production (Enterotoxin) seen in (ETEC)
a. Heat-labile (LT) increases cAMP stimulates the Adenylate Cyclase
b. Stabile toxin (STa) increases cGMP stimulates the Guanylate Cyclase
i. Leading to increase secretion of Cl- and decrease absorption of Cl- and
Na+
c. Shiga-like toxin seen in (EHEC) is the cause of bloody diarrhea
i. HUS (Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome) look it up boards love this disease
5. Endotoxin
a. Lipid A portion of lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
b. You should know this by now, Fever, Shock, DIC in Sepsis
6. Iron-binding siderophore
a. Steals iron from transferrin and lactoferrin
Diseases
E. coli diarrhea affects infants and adults. It can cause severe dehydration and lead to death.
There is travelers’ diarrhea caused by (ETEC) as well as two others with different strain names
based on different virulence factor. The list of these bacteria should help you distinguish which
E. coli is causing the diarrhea

Enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC) (Entero Toxigenic E. coli)
1. The T in ETEC means traveler for traveler’s diarrhea
2. Contains pili (colonization factor)
3. Contain exotoxin similar to cholera’s heat labile toxin (LT-1) see previous section about
this (Adenylate Cyclase activation = increase in cAMP
4. Contains Heat stable toxin (ST)
a. (STa) causes Guanylate Cyclase activation = increase in cGMP
b. The toxin inhibits reabsorption of Na+ and Cl- and stimulate secretion of Cl- and
HCO3
5. Vignettes usually describe the diarrhea as rice water stool
6. Affects the small intestine of Adults and Toddlers
Enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC) (Entero Pathogenic E. coli)
1. The P in EPEC means Pediatrics for Poor infants diarrhea
2. Contains Pili, Intimin and binds to Tir leading to effacement of microvilli and
malabsorption
3. Vignettes usually describe the diarrhea as watery
4. Affects the small intestine of Infants
Enterohemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) (Entero Hemorrhagic E. coli)
1. The H in EHEC means Hamburgers or Hemorrhagic for E.coli from meats causing
Bloody diarrhea
2. Contains pili (colonization factor)
3. Contains Shiga-like toxin (verotoxin) (Stx-1)
a. It inhibits protein synthesis by inhibiting 60S ribosome
b. It leads to intestinal epithelial cell death and intestinal villi destruction
4. Vignettes usually describe the diarrhea as bloody hemorrhagic diarrhea, severe
abdominal cramps = hemorrhagic colitis
5. Hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS)
a. Vignettes usually describe the patient with anemia, thrombocytopenia, and renal
failure
b. (Stx-2) toxin destroys renal endothelial cells
c. E. Coli 0157:H7
d. Hamburger meat, thus cattle = possible reservoir
Enteroinvasive Escherichia Coli (EIEC) Entero Invasive E. coli
1. The I in EIEC means Inflammatory
2. Plasmid of the virulence factor comes from Shigella
a. It gives ability to invade and destroy the epithelial cells
b. produces Shiga like toxin
3. Vignettes usually mention the patient with immune-mediated inflammatory reaction with
fever, dysentery, abdominal cramps, and of course diarrhea
4. White blood cells invade intestinal wall = blood diarrhea with white blood cells

5. Like Shigellosis
Treatment for E. coli diarrhea
Supportive care includes rehydration. Antibiotics would be Rifaximin and Fluoroquinolone. BUT,
yes there is a BUT NO NO NO antibiotics for EHEC!!!
Diseases caused by E. coli as briefly listed below.
1. Escherichia coli Urinary Tract Infections (UTIs)
a. Pili is the virulence factor
b. It travels up urethra to bladder and causes cystitis or further up to the kidney to
cause pyelonephritis
c. It is the most common UTI
d. Vignettes would mention the patient is a woman or a hospitalized patients with
catheters
e. The Symptoms are dysuria, frequent urination, feeling fullness over bladder
f. When the culture is greater than 100,000 colonies from urine = diagnosis
g. Treatment is with Fluoroquinolone or TMP-SMX
2. Escherichia coli Meningitis
a. It is a common cause of neonatal meningitis
b. Group B Streptococcus (GBS) is most common in less than 3 mo old
c. DDX for L. monocytogenes
d. DDX as 6mo-2yr N. meningitidis and H. influenzae are common causes of
meningitis
e. Treatment 3rd generation cephalosporin
3. Escherichia coli Sepsis
a. Most common cause of gram (-) sepsis
b. debilitated hospitalized patients
c. Septic shock due to lipid A component of LPS = cause of death
4. Escherichia coli Pneumonia
a. Common cause of hospital acquired pneumonia
b. Vignette will tell you patient has pneumonia, it is up to you to DDX the patient and
use the clues in the vignette to determine which bacteria, virus, etc is causing the
pneumonia. Good luck!

Chapter 12

The MISC Enterics of Enterobacteriaceae
These four bacterias causes the same if not similar diseases. Let’s dive in and take the one by
one.
Klebsiella pneumoniae
This gram negative rod is also from the Enterobacteriaceae family and it’s major virulence factor
is its very large major thick polysaccharide capsule. The encapsulated (O antigen) is non motile
so it doesn’t have an H. Antigen. This bacteria is also a fast lactose fermenter and all the other
bacteria are fast lactose fermenter except Serratia marcescens. K. pneumoniae causes
nosocomial and community acquired diseases. This bacteria is also oxidase negative. This
disease is a common cause of sepsis in hospitals. Remember E. coli is the number one cause
of hospital acquired sepsis, but Klebsiella is the second common cause of sepsis. A key clue in
the vignettes would be the patient. The patient would usually be an alcoholic, a diabetic, or a
senior citizen. Remember we discussed earlier that the most common cause of pneumonia in
alcoholics was S. pneumoniae. In lobar pneumonia, the transmission is likely endogenous and it
is assumed that the patient inhaled it from his own respiratory secretions from his own upper
respiratory tract. The biggest and easiest clue found in the vignette of a board exam question
would be Thick Bloody Sputum the color of red currant jelly, but not foul smelling as in
anaerobic infections. Some board exams want you to know the virulence factor that causes the
red currant jelly sputum and the answer is the O-antigen capsule which impedes phagocytosis
and allows the bacteria to destroy the lungs producing cavities. Other diseases this bacteria
causes are UTI, usually nosocomial and Foley catheter related. Diagnostics would be through
Quellung lab test to look for the capsule, culture sputum or urine, and test for lactose
fermentation. Treatment is with a third generation cephalosporin which can be combined with or
without an aminoglycoside. Alternatives include Fluoroquinolones, carbapenem, and polymyxin
E (Colistin)
Proteus mirabilis and Proteus vulgaris
This bacteria is a gram negative rod, highly motile, urease producer (breaks down urea),
facultative anaerobe, and oxidase negative. P. mirabilis also test positive for hydrogen sulfide. A
key hint in the vignette is swarming motility on blood agar. Note that P. mirabilis contains a
distinct fishy odor. The reservoir for this bacteria is the colon and it is also found naturally in soil
and in the water. Most infection occur endogenously. The disease this bacteria causes is UTI
and if left untreated the alkalinity due to urease can lead to the formation of kidney stones,
specifically, struvite, calcium, calcium carbonate, and or apatite. Patient may present with
alkaline urine due to urease which splits urea into NH3 and CO2. It is of note that antigens from
strains of P. mirabilis is able to cross react with Rickettsia (OX-19, OX-2, and OX-K).
Medical History
Weil-Felix test is an agglutination test for rickettsial infection diagnosis. The basis of the test is from the fact the certain serotypes of
non-motile Proteus species had antigenic cross reactivity with Rickettsia species.

The bacteria can also cause septicemia. It is often a common cause of UTI in hospital settings.
Diagnosis would be through culture from blood or urine looking for lactose-negative bacteria
with motility. Treatment is Fluoroquinolones, TMP-SMX, or third-generation cephalosporin. In
the past Ampicillin and Cephalosporin was used, but antibiotic resistance to these have
occured.
Enterobacter cloacae
This bacteria is part of the normal flora and is a gram negative rod, motile, and fast lactose
fermenter. The disease that this bacteria causes is pneumonia and UTI. Treatment for this
would be carbapenem or quinolones.
Serratia marcescens
This bacteria is a facultative anaerobic, motile gram negative bacteria rod. It produces red
colonies on culture and in the environment and the pigment is known as prodigiosin. Google a
picture of this. It is a slow lactose fermenter and grows colorless colonies on MacConkey agar. It
causes respiratory infections such as pneumonia, UTI, wound infection and infections in the
gastrointestinal system. It likes damp locations and is often found growing in bathrooms.
Treatment is usually with a third generation cephalosporin and gentamicin.
E. coli
While mentioned earlier, it is always good to revisit it as I like to repeat myself on important
topics. This bacteria causes pneumonia like the four bacterias earlier, but it is also the number
one cause of UTI. So remember if in the vignette it mentions a motile, fast lactose fermenter and
grows a green metallic sheen on EMB agar, the most likely answer is E. coli
Chapter 13
Salmonella and Shigella
Salmonella
This gram negative rod, non-lactose fermenter is motile (H antigen) and produces H2S. It is from
the Enterobacteriaceae family. It’s most important virulence factor is the Vi antigen or Vi capsule
which is a polysaccharide capsule surrounding the O antigen. There is also the Lipid A virulence
factor which causes fever. It has four important pathogenic species like Shigella which has four
as well. We will focus on the three important species and briefly mention the fourth one. The
three important bacteria is typhi, choleraesuis, and enteritidis. This bacteria lives in
gastrointestinal tracts of animals and can be found in humans when infected. The transmission
is usually fecal oral as feces can contaminate human food and be ingested. Note that the only
salmonella that is not zoonotic is typhi. Also note that Salmonella and Shigella is never part of
the normal intestinal flora and is always pathogenic when found in human stool samples.
S. typhi

This bacteria causes typhoid fever and it spreads through human to human contact and via
fecal oral route. This bacteria is a facultative intracellular organism. The disease is Enteric
Typhoid Fever. The bacteria invades intestinal epithelial cells, the lymph nodes and is
phagocytosed by monocytes where it survives intracellularly. The infection starts in the ileocecal
region causing constipation. From there it reaches the basolateral side of M cells and travel to
the mesenteric lymph nodes and blood (septicemia). Patients usually complain about fever for
weeks, headache, abdominal pain, bradycardia, diarrhea/constipation, similar pain to an
appendicitis, rose spots on trunk, and upon examination may have hepatosplenomegaly. Of left
untreated necrosis of the Peyer patches can occur. Diagnosis is usually through culture of
blood, urine, or stool samples. Treatment is with fluoroquinolones or third generation
cephalosporins like ceftriaxone. Alternative drugs can be with chloramphenicol. There is a
vaccine or three types. 1. The attenuated oral vaccine strain 21 or (Tky21a). 2. Capsular Vi
antigen. 3. Parenteral heat killed S. typhi (Not relevant to US).
S. typhi carriers
Note that a patient can be a carrier of this bacteria after recovering from typhoid fever. These
people are chronic carriers and they harbor the bacteria in the gallbladders. They are constantly
excreting the bacteria and infecting others especially if they don’t wash their hands after using
the toilet. They usually are asymptomatic, but able to infect others. The most famous case is
Typhoid Mary (Mary Mallon) who infected many people before being committed in an institution
to prevent her from spreading the bacteria. Surgical removal of the gallbladder is the cure for
these chronic carriers.
S. choleraesuis
This bacteria is found in humans and animals and causes septicemia with metastatic
abscesses. The bacteria does not involve the GI tract and usually is cleared by the immune
system through opsonization. Patients who has sickle cell anemia and had their spleens
removed are more prone to salmonella infections particularly osteomyelitis. Treatment for this
bacteria is ceftriaxone and fluoroquinolone.
S. enteritidis and S. typhimurium
These bacteria species are gram negative rods non lactose fermenting on EMB and grow on
MacConkey medium. They produce H2S and are motile. Antibodies to it’s O, Vi, and H antigens
can be detected using the Widal test. So all the clues above doesn’t really help you separate
this Salmonella species from S. typhi, but this is the salmonella you are probably most familiar
with as it is the cause of diarrhea or gastroenteritis. It is the most common type and usually
associate with chicken products and reptile pets. It is found in humans and animals, but again
specifically chicken and reptiles. The patient usually presents with nausea, abdominal pain, and
diarrhea. The stool usually contains mucous and trace blood. Patients with low stomach acidity

usually on antacids or patients who had a gastrectomy are at increased risk. There is an
endotoxin (Lipid A). The disease this bacteria causes is most often gastroenteritis. If the boards
are evil they may ask you to know that it can also cause septicemia and osteomyelitis; I don’t
even know how they would ask you a question about this, but just be aware of this. Treatment is
NO ANTIBIOTICS, just support, fluid, electrolyte replacement and if it does cause septicemia or
osteomyelitis, then treat with ampicillin, third generation cephalosporins, fluoroquinolones, or
TMP-SMX.
S. paratyphi
Similar to S. typhi, it is rare, and the disease is mild and patients if they become carriers are only
short term carriers.
Shigella
This bacteria is a gram negative rod, nonmotile, non lactose fermenting, non H2S producing and
oxidase negative. There are four species of shigella. The most common in the U.S. being
sonnei. The bacteria species that causes the most severe disease is sonnei. The other two
types are boydii, and flexneri. Remember how to distinguish Shigella from E. coli is E. coli is
lactose fermenting and how to distinguish Shigella from Salmonella is that Salmonella is H2S
producer. The reservoir for Shigella is the human colon only no animal carriers think preschool
children and nursing home residents. Transmission is through fecal oral route. The disease
shigella causes is Bacillary dysentery and Shigellosis aka enterocolitis. The disease shigella
causes is similar to EHEC and EIEC so be careful when you get a board question on this
bacteria. The vignette usually presents a patient with fever, lower abdominal cramps, bloody
diarrhea with neutrophils and tenesmus. The virulence factors of shigella are an endotoxin
which causes inflammation, M cells which invade and destroy tissue leaving behind shallow
ulcers as seen in colonoscopy. Finally, the most important virulence factor is the Shiga toxin.
This toxin contains an A subunit bout to 5 B subunits. The Deadly A subunit as mentioned in
chapter two inactivates the 60S ribosome subunit inhibiting protein synthesis and killing
intestinal epithelial cells hence the bloody diarrhea. This toxin usually affects the distal ileum
and colon. Treatment is fluid replacement and in severe cases antibiotics. Many strains are
ampicillin resistant. Antibody treatments include Fluoroquinolone, TMP-SMX, Azithromycin.
Chapter 14
(Yersinia and Friends)
Yersinia enterocolitica
This bacteria are small gram negative rods. They are facultative intracellular parasites/organism
and non-lactose fermenters, coagulase positive. They are unique as they are motile at 25
degrees celsius and non motile at 37 degrees celsius, so be aware when you see a vignette
with motility and temperature. Another key factor would be cold growth as they do grow in cold

climates thus in the vignette there is mention of states in the north like Michigan or countries in
the north like Scandinavia. This is zoonotic bacteria and its reservoir are animals. Transmission
is usually through unpasteurized milk and pork. The disease is enterocolitis and usually
presents as pain in the right lower quadrant similar to appendicitis. Patient may be young in age
1-4yr presenting as fever and bloody diarrhea and pus or older children and young adults
presenting as a pseudoappendicitis. Pathogenesis of this bacteria include an endotoxin causing
the fever and an enterotoxin similar to the heat stable enterotoxin of E. coli which causes
diarrhea. The vignette may mention the patient has mesenteric adenitis as the infection is
similar to salmonella typhi where swollen mesenteric lymph node near the terminal ileum
occurs. Other cause of this disease is blood transfusion related bacteremia. Treatment is
support unless the patient is septic or immunocompromised then fluoroquinolones or third
generation cephalosporins are recommended.
Yersinia pestis
This is my favorite bacteria as it is the cause of the bubonic plague which killed millions during
the middle ages.The bubonic plague is derived from the greek word bubon meaning groin
referring the the swollen lymph nodes in the groin region. If you get a question on the board
about this bacteria consider yourself fortunate as it is an easy one. This bacteria is a gram
negative, non motile, facultative intracellular organism, facultative anaerobic, rod that has a
capsule and is coagulase negative. Similar to Yersinia enterocolitica it also grows in the cold. It
is also zoonotic and the carrier of this disease are rodents when pertaining to the US we find the
disease in prairie dogs, chipmunks, squirrels. But in history the rodent was a rat and the
transmission was through flea thus a flea bite in the middle ages could have been a death
sentence. The disease was further transmitted between humans via respiratory droplets. The
ability for this bacteria to incapacitate many in a short period of time makes it a great candidate
as a potential biowarfare agent. The virulence of the bacteria comes from its antiphagocytic
capsule (F-1) or Fraction 1 which inhibits phagocytosis and of course by being a facultative
intracellular organism. While knowing the bacteria is coagulase positive and contains an
endotoxin and exotoxin with a Type III secretion system that suppresses cytokine production is
beneficial for you to know, it rarely shows up on the boards. Finally on to the disease this
bacteria causes. Obviously as previously mentioned it causes the Bubonic plague which
presents as High Fever, Regional buboes (Tender swollen lymph nodes), Conjunctivitis, and
Death if untreated. Another disease is the Pneumonic Plague which presents as Fever,
Pneumonia, cough, chest pain, and bloody watery sputum. This usually arises from septic
pulmonary emboli or inhalation of the organism from infected individuals (Highly Contagious).
Finally Sepsis could occur as the bacteria spreads to blood and organs. Treatment would be
DOC (Drug of Choice) Aminoglycosides i.e. streptomycin. Alternatives include Doxycycline and
fluoroquinolones can be used as well.
Francisella tularensis

I love this bacteria because the name just reminds me of a typical name I would name a pet
rabbit. This small, but not as tiny as mycoplasma, bacteria is a gram negative rod also labeled
as coccobacillus. It is a non spore-forming, nonmotile, and causes the disease tularemia. This
pathogen is important as it has the potential to be a biological agent for bioterrorism. A quick
reminder of the other potential agents are B. anthracis, Y. pestis, and the Ebola virus. This
bacteria belongs in the Zoonosis group as it is transmitted by animals particularly exposure to
rabbits as the ticks transmit the disease from rabbits to humans. Other reservoirs are deer, and
rodents, but in my experience most Board Exam questions will mention rabbits, tick bite, hunter,
from the Southern region of America.
Medical History
You can thank Dr. Edward Francis in 1922 who discovered that the Bacterium tularensis was
the causative agent for tularemia. The bacteria had already been isolated in Tulare County,
California in 1911 by George Walter McCoy, but credit went tor Francis for discovering that the
bacterium caused the disease.
Tularemia
Symptoms of this ulceroglandular disease include fever, skin ulcers, and enlarged lymph nodes.
The boards could trick you into thinking pneumonia as a person skinning a rabbit could
aerosolized the agent which inhaled can cause pneumonia like symptoms, so pay attention to
the vignette. I haven’t come across this tricky question on the boards, but ingestion of the
bacteria through undercooked rabbit meat could lead to typhoidal tularemia.
Fun Facts and more clues about F. tularensis
This bacteria is a facultative intracellular bacterium thus it can live both outside of the cell and
inside the cell. In particular you can find the bacteria in macrophages or reticuloendothelial cells.
A fun pathology question the boards can ask is what type of immune response can occur with
this disease and they would show you a picture of a granuloma. The answer would be
granulomatous response. If they show you a histological picture (google an image of
granuloma) of a collection of macrophages it would make the question a lot easier.
Diagnosis and Treatment
Diagnosis is usually through serology. Rarely is this bacteria cultured as it is a dangerous
biological agent. But, if the boards are tricky they may say it can be grown on BCYE or Buffered
Charcoal Yeast Extract. Direct Fluorescent Antibody tests can also be used, but again usually
made through serology. Treatment is streptomycin as well as gentamicin. Doxycycline has been
used in the past and quinolone antibiotics is possible, but on the boards remember it is
streptomycin or gentamicin. The Mice in Mycin or micin which is a rodent could help you
memorize that it treats the rabbit, also a rodent, disease.

Be aware of the tick species as this tick species is dermacentor also known as the American levi
tick that transmits F. tularensis. The tick species for lyme disease caused by the bacteria
Borrelia burgdorferi discussed later is often ixodes scapularis.

Borrelia
This genus of bacteria are spirochetes or spiral shaped bacterias. They are gram negative,
microaerophilic, and zoonotic using hard and soft ticks and lice as vectors.
B. burgdorferi
Another fun bacteria we have here that always shows up on the boards. This is the bacteria that
causes lyme disease, they don’t make it easy for you to remember the connection between the
name of the bacteria and the actual disease as it is quite different, so here is a little history
about the bacteria and disease.
Medical History
Borrelia is named after the French biologist Amédée Borrel. Lyme disease was not recognized
until cluster of the disease was found in Lyme and Old Lyme towns of Connecticut in 1975.
The reservoir for this disease is white-footed mice and white tailed deers and transmission is
through Ixodes scapularis a species of ticks found in the northeast and midwest America or
Ixodes pacificus found in the California area, but just remember Ixodes as other species of this
genus has been known to transmit the disease.
If you get a board question on this bacteria just look for the easy clues such as ticks, hunter,
hiker, usually the bite would occur during the tick season of spring and summer. Clues of the
symptoms of lyme disease such as influenza like symptoms, fever, headache, and tiredness.
Obviously the greatest clue will be the erythema migrans of an expanding area or redness at the
site of the bite looking like a bulls eye target. Note that there are many cases of lyme disease
infected patients that present as chronic fatigue. Other symptoms are swollen lymph nodes, Bell
palsy, headache, meningitis symptoms, extreme fatigue as in chronic fatigue, arrhythmias, and
other heart inflammations, and arthritis (which is a very common complaint).
Diagnosis and Treatment
This is a tricky step as a clinician and you should be careful when ruling out lyme disease.
Diagnosis is usually by serology made using ELISA, but be careful as it may come out negative.
Western blot is used for confirmation. Treatment is with Doxycycline, amoxicillin, or

azithromycin/clarithromycin for primary or early localized infection. Ceftriaxone is used as a
second antibiotic if the previously mentioned drugs fail to clear the infection.
The other Borrelia(s)
To be frank and honest, I never see these on the board exams, but I have seen them on
medical school exams, so let’s quickly do this so you graduate summa cum laude.
Borrelia recurrentis and Borrelia hermsii
Quickly, this spirocheate bacterium is associated with relapsing fever. Think human body louse
(lice) for B. recurrentis transmission. Think soft ticks from mice for B. hermsii transmission.
Vignette clues include spirochetes visible through darkfield microscopy, relapsing fever after
camping in Colorado during tick season for B. hermsii.
Treatment is with Doxycycline. You know I love endotoxin and I will talk about it again. When
bacteria’s die they release harmful products and when many of them die when taking antibiotics
especially when treating the other Borrelia(s) a life threatening reaction called
Jarisch-Herxheimer reaction can occur. Mention this in your clinical rotation and get that gold
star.

Chapter 15
Lactobacilli, Gardnerella and Propionibacterium
This chapter is dedicated to lynchbeth_chibuye for requesting that I do these bacterias now, so
here we go. First of all these bacterias are facultative anaerobic.
Lactobacilli
The easiest bacteria to study, and probably the most ignored bacteria as it usually is not a high
yield bacteria to know for the board exam, but nevertheless, many medical universities want you
to know this bacteria, so here it is so that when you take an exam you will score high marks.
Lactobacilli is a gram positive, facultative anaerobic, rod-shaped, non-spore-forming bacteria.
These bacteria convert sugars to lactic acid. This process is similar to the process of muscle
soreness when over exerted due to the buildup of lactic acid. This bacteria is part of the normal
vaginal flora and usually protects the host against other pathogens. Lactobacillus is also a very
common probiotic and found in foods such as yogurt or Kombucha. This bacteria is not
pathogenic and rarely seen on the board exams.
Gardnerella

This is a gram negative, facultative anaerobic, (pleomorphic), rod that is catalase and oxidase
negative. The bacteria is normally found in the human vagina and can be pathogenic. The
transmission is usually endogenous as it is part of the normal flora. The theory is that the
disease usually occurs when vaginal pH increases during antibiotic treatment or menstruation.
This bacteria has a distinct fishy odor and usually can be diagnosed with pH testing of the
vaginal discharge as well as through clue cells and the whiff test. Clue cells are basically
epithelial vaginal cells covered with bacteria. Treatment for a Gardnerella infection is
metronidazole or clindamycin.
Propionibacterium
This bacteria rarely shows up on the board exams, but I have seen on on Medical School
exams. Basically, in a nutshell, it causes acne. It is a gram positive, anaerobic, rod shaped
bacteria that produces propionic acid. It is probably more interesting talking about propionic acid
as a disease called propionic acidemia exist and often appears on the boards.
Propionic acidemia
This rare genetic disorder happens when propionate accumulates and most often noticed in
newborns when symptoms of poor feeding, vomiting, and hypotonia occurs and if untreated can
become life threatening. These newborns are put on a low protein diet and development maybe
normal as long as no brain damage occurred.
Chapter 16
Mycoplasma and Friends

